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Who is Can.d.eśa ?
Dominic G OODALL
Introduction
It has long been commonly supposed that Can.d.eśvara is a deity exclusively of
the Śaiva Siddhānta of whom sculptural representations are found only in the
Tamil-speaking South of India. But this is far from the truth: from looking at
various sorts of evidence—inscriptions from Nepal, Cambodia and the Tamilspeaking South, Sanskrit Saiddhāntika texts, Tamil devotional hymns and a variety of sculpted images going back to the fourth century—we ﬁnd that it is a
rather jumbled picture of this ﬁgure that emerges. This might be because he is
an amalgam of more than one personage, or it might be that a single ﬁgure has
evolved over the centuries and been viewed differently by the followers of the religious traditions in which he played a rôle. (Some might even say, after reading
further, that there has never quite been one Can.d.eśvara, even though there are
momentary points of contact between the various ﬁgures examined in this article.) We ﬁnd Can.d.eśvara (also referred to as Can.d.ikeśvara, Can.d.ı̄śa, Can.d.a and,
in Tamil sources, as Can.t.i and Tan.t.i) variously treated as a guardian to Śaiva
shrines, as a warrior leader of gan
. as, as the consumer of offerings that have been
made to Śiva, as the punisher of the transgressions of Śaiva initiates, as Śiva’s
agent in property transactions, as the transmitter of Śaiva knowledge and as a
super-bhakta who severed his own father’s legs because of his father’s impiety.
Some evidence suggests that Can.d.eśvara is a form of Śiva or a manifestation of
his anger, but other evidence presents him as a gan
. a, as Śiva’s chief devotee or
as his principal servant.
In this paper, I should like at least to touch upon the various ritual functions with which Can.d.eśvara is associated and the various identities attributed
to him. Can.d.eśa is a ﬁgure that has engaged the interest of a range of very different scholars—I have gradually discovered that quite a number of articles has
appeared devoted to one or other aspect of the deity: B RUNNER 1969, D HAKY
1970, G UPTA 1976, E DHOLM 1984, K ALIDOS 1988, E DHOLM 1998, and, most
recently, A CHARYA 2005—and it now seems to me to be time to synthesise some
of these ﬁndings (for some of the above authors appear to have been working in
ignorance of each other), as well as to add a few ideas of my own. But it is not
only my own ideas that I intend to add. In fact I would be hard pressed to state
which ideas on this subject, if any, might be truly my own, for I have over the last
few years had the good fortune to meet a diverse and numerous group of scholars
– 351 –
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who have been remarkably eager to discuss Can.d.eśa with me.1 The result is that
this article is very different indeed from the paper delivered in Tokyo, at the kind
invitation of Professor Shingo E INOO, in October 2005. If it is not engaging to
read, it is certainly not the fault of the subject matter, which is rich enough to
merit a richly illustrated book rather than a mere article.

1

The ﬁrst of these was Dr. Erik af E DHOLM, who came and presented something of
his research to the Śaiva reading group in Pondicherry several years ago, at a time
when all I knew about Can.d.eśa was what I had read in Saiddhāntika texts. Further discussion took place with the members of that same reading group, together
with whom I worked to produce a critical edition of Aghoraśiva’s Pañcāvaran
. astava,
which contains a disproportionately long note on Can.d.eśa (some of the material in
this article is repeated from annotation to the Pañcāvaran
. astava: G OODALL et al.
2005:184–190). While this was being prepared, I had the beneﬁt of numerous long
exchanges with the members of the EFEO’s project on Pallava iconography, namely
Dr. Charlotte S CHMID, whose longest e-mail message on Can.d.eśa runs to eight
tightly argued A4 pages, Dr. Valérie G ILLET and Emmanuel F RANCIS (Université
Catholique de Louvain), who generously furnished me with dozens of photographs.
All this stimulus would already have given me the basis for a substantial article.
But it happened that in 2004 Dr. Diwakar A CHARYA (Kyoto University) sent me
a copy of his then unpublished article on the Mathurā pillar inscription for comments and I discovered that he too was writing on the same theme, but focussing
on data that I had known nothing about. When it was announced that I would
be speaking on Can.d.eśa at Professor E INOO’s Tantric Workshop in Tokyo in 2005,
I received an eager message from Charlotte de DE P ERCIN -S ERMET, a student at
Paris IV currently producing a doctorate about Cōla-period images of Can.d.eśa, with
¯
whom further useful exchanges took place. And while
preparing the paper, a ﬂood
of helpful suggestions reached me from Professor Leslie O RR. Finally, the reactions to the paper when delivered in Tokyo made me change, once again, quite a
number of my ideas about the subject. These reactions came principally from Dr.
Kimiaki T ANAKA, who suggested an unsuspected Buddhist connection, and then,
somewhat later, from Professor Alexis S ANDERSON (All Souls, Oxford). I was also
able to beneﬁt from the advice of Professor Gerdi G ERSCHHEIMER on the Khmer
inscriptions to which I refer to below, as well as on other inscriptions, to which,
in consequence of his advice, I realised that it would be prudent not to refer. For
the photographs that are not my own or those of other acknowledged individuals,
I have relied on the photo-library of the Institut français de Pondichéry, for access
to which I am grateful for the enthusiastic assistance of N. M URUGESAN and K.
R AMESH K UMAR. Aside from all the above, I must mention N. R AMASWAMY, also
known as B ABU, chauffeur of the EFEO, whose tireless explorations in Tamil Nadu
have since 2003 been bringing to my attention unusual Can.d.eśas that I could never
otherwise have known about, the ﬁrst of which was the arresting image from the
ruined shrine of Satyamangalam that lies on the Tiruvannamalai-Tindivanam road
(P LATE 38).
Finally, in the weeks before submitting the article, I received helpful comments,
data and suggestions, as well as corrections of various orders of magnitude, from the
following (in alphabetical order): Dr. Diwakar A CHARYA, Andrea A CRI, Professor
Hans B AKKER, Dr. Peter B ISSCHOP, Professor Shingo E INOO, Emmanuel F RANCIS,
Professor Kei K ATAOKA, Professor Leslie O RR, and Dr. Charlotte S CHMID.
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Introducing the three best known types of South Indian images
1. Can.d.eśānugrahamūrti
On the South side of the celebrated early eleventh-century temple at Gaṅgaikkon.t.a-cōlapuram, near Tanjore in the Tamil-speaking South of India, is a well¯
known image of Śiva, with Pārvatı̄ beside him, shown in the act of garlanding
the headdress of the bowed head of a ﬁgure seated below who respectfully presses
his palms together in añjali (see P LATE 1). This is an example of what several
3
South Indian temple scriptures2 refer to as cand
. eśānugrahamūrti. Can.d.eśa,
often called Can.t.i in Tamil poetry, is one of the 63 Śaiva saints or Nāyanmārs,
¯
who, according to the legend narrated by the twelfth-century Periyapurān
. am of
Cēkkilār, was a brahmin cowherd boy called Vicāraśarman who worshipped Śiva
¯
in sand-liṅgas by pouring milk over them. His father, tipped off by brahmins
who thought milk was being wasted, observed him, was appalled at the waste of
milk, beat his son and kicked at one of the pots of milk. To punish this impiety towards Śiva, Vicāraśarman swiped at his father’s legs with his cow-herding stick,
which promptly transformed itself into an axe, and cut his father’s legs off. For
this great and ﬁercesome act of devotion, Śiva rewarded him by adopting him as
his supreme devotee, giving him the name Can.d.eśa, and adorning him with his
ornaments and garlands.4 The whole story can be found depicted together, begin2

3

I use this expression to refer to a group of tantras of the Śaivasiddhānta for which no
ﬁrm evidence conﬁrms their existence before the twelfth century, which are transmitted only in South Indian sources, and which focus on describing what happens
in a South Indian temple. (Cf. the remarks of S ANDERSON 2004:444–5.) Among the
best known examples are the Pūrva- and Uttara-Kāmika, the Pūrva- and UttaraKāran
. a, the Ajita and the so-called kriyāpāda of the Raurava. For a fuller general account of the Saiddhāntika canon and the division between, on the one hand,
the scriptures known to the tenth-century Kashmirian thinker Rāmakan.t.ha and
Aghoraśiva, his South Indian epigone, and, on the other hand, the post-twelfthcentury temple scriptures, see the essay ‘Explanatory remarks about the Śaiva
Siddhānta and its treatment in modern secondary literature’, printed as the preface to the edition of the Parākhyatantra (G OODALL 2004:xiii–xxxiv). For more on
the relative dating within the pre-tenth-century corpus, see footnote 148 on p. 410
below.
Apart from the passages quoted by R AO (1914) on p. 105–7 of Appendix B of Volume
II, part II, there are further accounts to be found in Uttarakāran
. a 64:2c–9 and in
the Īśānaśivagurudevapaddhati, kriyāpāda 43:71c–72:
umāsahitavat kuryāc can
.d
. ānugrahakam
. param
varado daks.in
. akaraś can
.d
. eśaśirası̄tarah
.
kr.tāñjaliput.aś can
.d
. a āsı̄no ’dhah
. śivāsanāt*
*śivāsanāt ] conj.; śivāsanah. Ed.

4

R AO (1914) recounts a version of the legend and discusses other images in Volume
II, part I, pp. 205–9.
Periyapurān
. am 1256:
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ning with the worship with milk and culminating with Śiva’s adorning Can.d.eśa
with his garland, in the three largest Cōla-period temples,5 and there are several
¯
less well known examples of the Cōla period elsewhere.6
¯
P LATE 1. Can.d.eśānugrahamūrti from the temple at Gangaikondacholapuram
(Jayamkondam Taluk, Tanjore Dt.): Śiva, whose back hands bear an axe and
a deer, holds Can.d.a’s chignon and puts his own garland upon it. Pārvatı̄ sits
behind him. Can.d.eśa sit-kneels and, clasping his hands in añjali, leans forward
in deference. As an earring he wears a ﬂower.

Now although this full version of the story is ﬁrst clear from pictorial representations of the early eleventh century, it seems to accord with the allusions to the
story that are made by the Tamil poets of the Tēvāram, who are also among the
63 Nāyanmār, and so the story may be as much as four or ﬁve centuries earlier.7
¯
cintum polutil atu nōkkuñ ciruvar iraiyir rı̄yōnait
¯
¯¯
¯ avē-y-arintavan r¯an rālkal
¯
tantai-y-en
. . cintun takutiyinān
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯ ¯ āl
muntai maruṅku kit.anta kōl et.uttārkk’ atuvē muraimaiyin
¯
¯
vantu maluvāyit.a-v-erintār; man
aiyōn um.
. mēl vı̄lntān mar
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
While [the milk] was spilling, the child watching it realised that his father was
wicked towards God, [and] because his [father’s] feet deserved [punishment for]
spilling [the milk], he took the stick that was lying just in front of him—that
same [stick] went and transformed for him as he took it, by [divine] means, into
an axe—and he hurled it. And the brahmin fell upon the ground.
5

6
7

For the depicitions at Gangaikondacholapuram and in the Rājarājeśvara in Tanjore,
see P ICHARD et al. 1994, photographs 169–72 and for those at the Airāvateśvara
shrine (in an upper frieze in bas-relief on the South side of the main shrine) in
Darasuram, see L’H ERNAULT 1987:100 and photo 73.20 or L ADRECH 2007, images
DSC 6230.jpg and DSC 6232.jpg.
¯ mentioned, e.g., by
¯ S CHMID 2005:61.
One is
Three examples from the Tēvāram should sufﬁce: 1.106:5ab (of Ñānacampantar):
en
. ticaiyōr makila elil mālai-y-um pōnakam-um pan
. .tu
¯ ¯
¯
can
. .ti tola al.ittān avan tālum it.am vinavil. . .
¯
¯
¯ ¯
¯
If you ask about the place where, in olden times, while the Lords of the eight
directions rejoiced, and Can.d.eśvara prayed for beautiful garlands and food, He
who gave, bending down [to give them(?) resides]. . .
And 7.65:2a (of Cuntarar):
an
u can
. ikol. āt.ai am pūn
. man
. imālai amutuceyta amutam per
. .ti. . . .
¯
‘Can.d.eśvara, who receives garlands of jewels and beautiful gold and garments
that [He] had taken and worn, [and who receives] the food offering (amutu) which
has been made nectar [by having been eaten by Him], . . . ’
And ﬁnally 7.16.3 (of Cuntarar):
in
. .taimalar kon
. .tu, man
. al iliṅkam atu iyarri,
inattu āvin pāl āt..ta, it.ariya tātaiyait tāl. ¯ ¯
¯
¯
¯
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Furthermore, there is a narrative panel in niche 35 of the inner prākāra of
the Kailāsanātha temple in Kancheepuram that belongs to the end of the seventh
or beginning of the eighth century which appears to show a large, four-armed
Śiva with a garland-like mass dangling above him, a smaller two-armed Can.d.eśa
with an axe leaning over one shoulder, perhaps about to be garlanded, and below
him perhaps his father, semi-recumbent and gesticulating with distress below
him on the ground, with one of his legs missing or at least not visible.8

tun
. .tam it.u can
. .ti at.i an
. .tar tolutu ēttat
¯
tot.arntu avanaip pan
ikon
.
. .ta vit.aṅkanatu ūr vinavil—
¯
¯
¯
man
. .tapam-um kōpuram-um māl.ikai cūl.ikai-y-um,
marai oliyum vilavu oliyum maruku niraivu eyti,
¯
¯ tarikap
¯ poykaik
¯
kan
. .tavarkal. manam kavarum pun
..
¯
kārikaiyār kut.aintu āt.um kalayanallūrkān
. ē.
If you ask about the place of the beautiful [Lord] (vit.aṅkanatu) who sought
¯ the gods (antar)
out (tot.arntu) and made into his servant Can.t.i (avanai)—while
..
¯
praised Can.t.i’s feet—[Can.t.i] who after taking lotus-blossoms (in
. .taimalar), fashioning sand into a liṅga, bathing [it] (āt..ti) with cow’s milk from the herd, had cut
to pieces (tun
. .tam it.u) [his] father’s legs that had kicked [the milk pots?],
it is in Kalayanallūr, where there are man
.d
. apas, towers, and palace terraces,
which rings with the Vedas, which is full of the bustle and sound of festivals,
where beauties (kārikaiyār) dive (kut.aintu) and bathe (āt.um) in lotus-ponds that
captivate the minds of those who see them.

8

I have given references to the poetry of Ñānacampantar (Jñānasambandha) and
Cundarar (Sundara), but references in the poetry of Appar could be supplied too,
for which see N AGASWAMY 1989:212.
The scene has been identiﬁed as a representation of Can.d.eśa’s moment of grace by
R AO (1941) Volume I, part II, pp. 208–9. Dr. Charlotte S CHMID has pointed out to
me that it is possible that another niche on the North side of the prākāra, niche
41, shows the moment in which Can.d.eśa is about to be garlanded, by Śiva, but
as she has also pointed out, it is not unlikely that it should be some other ﬁgure
receiving a garland, particularly since there are scenes intervening between niches
35 and 41. See also G ILLET 2007:36, who supplies an illustration of the scene
(Fig. 13) and suggests that it rather shows Rāvan.a before Śiva. Niches 35 and 41
are both so covered with patchy stucco that they cannot be used as Pallava-period
testimony for details of ornament or the like. Earlier still, on a monument from
the beginning of the seventh century, a slightly different scene has been identiﬁed
as the moment of Can.d.eśa’s grace: in niche 15 of the second tala of the Northern
face of the so-called Dharmarāja Ratha at Mahabalipuram, a four-armed Śiva is
seen embracing a two armed ﬁgure with a headdress of hanging matted locks (jat.ābhāra) such as is typical of Can.d.eśa (but also of other Śaiva forms in the Pallava
repertoire, such as Bhiks.āt.ana and ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’). Both are standing, but the
two armed ﬁgure’s entire body expresses deference and devotion, most obviously by
being slightly stooped with the head bowed towards Śiva. No axe is to be seen. The
identiﬁcation is proposed by S RINIVASAN (1975:25 and 80 and Plate XIVa), who
points out that it is closely parallel to a scene in the same place that shows Vis.n.u
with a ﬁgure who could be regarded as Vis.n.u’s principal devotee, namely Garud.a
(S RINIVASAN 1975, Plate XIVc).
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This myth was the starting point of my lecture, for a colleague of mine, Dr.
Charlotte S CHMID, asked me how it came about that only one of the 63 South Indian Saints, namely Can.d.eśvara, came to be prominently represented in almost
all Śaiva temples all over the Tamil-speaking South and from a very early date.
Others too have remarked on this oddity: ‘Alone of the Nāyanārs Can.d.eśvara
¯
receives a niche of his own on the outside of the garbhagr.ha’ (S MITH 1996:210).
It seems often to be tacitly or explicitly assumed that Can.d.eśvara was and has
largely remained a South Indian ﬁgure whose cult has been integrated into the
Śaiva Siddhānta and that he is a divinised devotee in origin. It seems to me that
he may in fact not be South Indian in origin and that the South Indian story,
although it may appear to be among the earliest attestations to the existence of
a Can.d.eśvara ﬁgure, is in fact not our starting point but almost certainly an aetiological myth intended to explain Can.d.eśvara’s principal function in ritual. In
other words, the story was, I suspect, composed in order to account for the existence of a ﬁerce Śaiva ancillary deity who receives whatever has been offered to
Śiva and is left over (ucchis..ta), thereby being rendered dangerously empowered.
2. The seated, axe-bearing receiver of nirmālya
There may be several temples which show the narrative panel we have discussed,
but it is perhaps not one that commands instant recognition.9 But there is a
representation of Can.d.eśvara that is to be found in the vast majority of Śaiva
temples in the Tamil-speaking South. P LATE 2 is relatively typical of images
that predate the Cōla period. It comes from the larger of the two early temples
¯
at Tiruvatikai, near Cuddalore, namely the Vı̄rat.t.āna. In spite of modiﬁcations
¯
and accretions of many dates, both temples date back to the Pallava period: N A (1989:31) is inclined to date several of the sculptures from them to
the seventh century. He does not mention this sculpture of Can.d.eśvara, but asGASWAMY

signing it an eighth-century date would not be impossible. It shows a two-armed
ﬁgure, with jat.ābhāra rather than jat.āmukut.a, in other words with matted locks
falling down beside the side of the head rather than wrapped up into a chignon
above it. He is seated on a raised platform with one leg dropping down in front
9

Although it is surrounded by miniature panels recounting the legend, various misinterpretations of the panel in Gaṅgaikkon.t.a-cōlapuram have been suggested, such
¯
as, for instance, that it shows Śiva honouring the patron of the temple, Rājendra
Cōla. N AGASWAMY (2006:179) ingeniously suggests that Rājendra Cōla has cho¯
sen¯ to have himself portrayed as Can.d.eśvara and that the panel therefore
shows
both scenes. This punning possibility cannot perhaps be entirely excluded, but it
does not seem to me likely. The representation continues to ﬁgure in lists of the
standard Śaiva images until at least the late sixteenth century: we ﬁnd it, for instance, in Pañcāks.arayogin’s Śaivabhūs.an
. a 155, and verse 353 of that work gives,
by kat.apayādi notation, 1521 śaka (1598/9 AD) as the date of its composition.
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and the other folded up close to the body and resting entirely on the platform.10
One of his hands rests on the thigh of the folded leg and the other holds an axe.
He has, as usual, a yajñopavı̄ta, prominent earrings, a garland round his neck, a
band round the stomach, well above the waist (an udarabandha), and some damaged central roundel at the top of his jat.ābhāra. Could it have been intended to
be a ﬂower? He is placed in a small shrine of his own which is positioned to
the North-East of the central liṅga. This is indeed the typical arrangement: he
is inside the inner prākāra (enclosure wall), but in an aedicule that is not attached either to the prākāra or to the central shrine. It has only one opening,
on its South face: in other words, this seated Can.d.eśa faces the North wall of
the central shrine. In some places, Can.d.eśa’s shrine is as old as his image, as for
example at the great Rājarājeśvara temple in Tanjore; in many others (e.g. in the
Jalanātheśvara in Takkolam, Arakkonam Taluk), the shrine, is plainly modern.
We shall return to this point below.
P LATE 2. Can.d.eśa in his shrine to the NE of the liṅga at the Vı̄rāt.t.āneśvara
temple at Tiruvadigai (Tiruvatikai), Panruti Taluk, Cuddalore District.

It is clear that this type of image of Can.d.eśa expresses his chief function in ritual:
he is there to receive the nirmālya, in other words food and garlands that have
been offered to Śiva and thereby been imbued with a dangerous power. His position to the North-East of the liṅga appears to be no accident, for it puts him very
close to the pran
. āla, the North-pointing spout that protrudes from the North wall
of the shrine and carries away what ever has been poured over the liṅga.11 For
a discussion of this function of Can.d.eśa in the context of notions about nirmālya
and more generally about food and pollution, it would be difﬁcult to better E D HOLM ’s lucid account of ‘gastrotheology’ (1984) and I shall therefore say little
10

11

It is perhaps worth drawing special attention to this feature, since a number of
colleagues have drawn my attention to the similarity in the postures adopted by
Can.d.eśa and in those assumed by images of another South-facing iconographical
group, the so-called ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’ ﬁgures. It is true that the postures are similar, but they are not the same: in the typical posture of a ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’, one foot
actually rests on top of the knee of the other leg. I have not seen a Can.d.eśa with
such a posture. Now it is true also that there is considerable variation in the sitting postures of both iconographical types, particularly in the earliest South Indian
representations (which in both cases probably begin with those in the Kailāsanātha
temple in Kanchipuram); but even among these variously seated ﬁgures I am not
aware of any case of a shared posture. It seems to me that the seated positions
of ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’ (unlike those of Can.d.eśa) are intended to be expressive of regal
ease.
This positioning of Can.d.eśa in the North-East is of course not convenient for the
receipt of garlands, at least in a large temple, where the wall of the main shrine
stands between the liṅga and Can.d.eśa, but in a small shrine, such as the rock-cut
shrines that we shall mention below, no wall intervenes.
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more about it. Brieﬂy, a ﬁerce and powerful deity is required to neutralise what
has been tasted and abandoned (ucchis..ta) by Śiva and is therefore dangerous.
This conception vies with that of ‘respect pollution’, namely the notion that by
eating what another has tasted and abandoned one expresses a particularly close
connection with that other person, as well as profound submission. The resulting tension has produced a multitude of conﬂicting injunctions about who may
do what and under what circumstances with the nirmālya of Śiva; many of these
are documented in B RUNNER 1969. Can.d.eśa’s rôle as the receiver of perishable
offerings that have been made to Śiva can be traced, as we shall see below, to the
very earliest surviving layer of Tantric Śaiva literature.
Nowadays, Tamilian devotees typically pause three-quarters of the way in
their pradaks.in
. ā around the central shrine in a typical East-facing temple, just
past the North-pointing pran
. āla, at the shrine of Can.d.eśvara. Here they lean in
between the main shrine’s outer wall and the open-face of Can.d.eśa’s shrine and
clap their hands. This may be a practice that has developed from Can.d.eśa’s rôle
of receiving the nirmālya or from his rôle of repairing defects in the performance
of a ritual; but it is now given a range of quite different explanations: 1) devotees
must signal to Can.d.eśa that they have completed a temple-visit; 2) Can.d.eśa is
often asleep; 3) Can.d.eśa, unlike other divinities in the temple, is deaf; 4) devotees
must signal to Can.d.eśa that they have nothing in their hands, since Can.d.eśa is
the guardian of temple property.
3. The surveyor of the temple procession
A third type of Can.d.eśa that is widely known from temple processions and arthistory books is Can.d.eśa as a standing ﬁgure cast in bronze. P LATE 3 represents this type: it is a thirteenth-century bronze ﬁgure of Can.d.eśvara from the
Pudukkottai Museum. Here a youthful and peaceful looking Can.d.eśvara stands
with hands clasped in añjali and with his distinctive axe tucked in the crook of
one arm. Instead of a jat.ābhāra, he wears a jat.āmukut.a. This is typical of the
standing bronze ﬁgures, just as the jat.ābhāra is typical of the seated stone ones,
at least until the late Cōla period, in which the jat.āmukut.a may be used also for
¯
the seated stone ﬁgures.12 Pressed between his clasped hands is a representation of a ﬂower garland. In other words this is propably a type that intends to
allude to the South Indian aetiological myth. Like the typical early stone ﬁgures
he has a single lower garment, which is not a long dhoti, but rather a short one
coming only a short way down his thighs, and it is buckled round his waist with

12

For example, a cult-image of a seated Can.d.eśa with jat.āmukut.a (described by
L’H ERNAULT 1987:113) occupies the Can.d.eśa shrine in the Airāvateśvara temple
(L ADRECH 2007, image 6062-09.jpg: ‘2nd half of 12th century’).
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a kı̄rtimukha.
P LATE 3. A processional image (utsavamūrti) of Can.d.eśa now in the Pudukkottai
Museum and said to belong to the thirteenth century. Pressed between the hands
is a garland. In bronze images, his hair seems invariably to be heaped up into a
chignon (jat.āmukut.a).

Bronze statues (utsavamūrti) are taken out in temple processions, and this is presumably what such standing bronze ﬁgures of Can.d.eśa were created for. They
are typically carried at the end of processions of other Śaiva bronze images.13
Four beautiful tenth-century bronze processional images of this type are illustrated and described by N AGASWAMY (1983:119–123).
Can.d.eśa’s principal rôle according to Saiddhāntika literature
Thus far we have brieﬂy considered the three best known iconographic types and
it is at this point that I should like to begin to introduce the contexts in which
Can.d.eśvara is encountered in Sanskrit literature. I shall begin by quoting and
translating here a passage of a Saiddhāntika manual of the twelfth century in
which the worship of Can.d.eśvara is enjoined after the regular daily worship of
Śiva. The manual in question is the Jñānaratnāvalı̄ of Jñānaśambhu, a South
Indian who lived and wrote in Benares, a contemporary of Aghoraśiva, and one
of the teachers of the twelfth-century commentator Trilocanaśiva.14 (The text I
shall quote is based on two manuscripts: M2 = GOML Madras MS 14898, pp.138–
9; MY = ORI Mysore, MS P. 3801). The description of the rite is closely parallel
to what we ﬁnd in the Somaśambhupaddhati, and I could therefore have simply
referred the reader to Section 5 of SP1; but I have not done so, partly because
B RUNNER’s translation and annotation are in French and some readers will be
happy to have an English translation of such a description, and partly because
Jñānaśiva’s version is of intrinsic interest, since he appears to be the ﬁrst of the
authors of paddhatis to surround his ritual instructions with discussion and with

13

14

See, e.g., F ULLER 1984:18; N AGASWAMY 1983:9, plate 36; L’H ERNAULT and
R EINICHE 1999:59–60; D AVIS 2002:57; N AGASWAMY 2006:178. Among South Indian temple āgamas, Ajita 25:3–4, for instance, mentions that the ‘best’ type of nityotsava is a procession of nine images, beginning with that of Vināyaka and ending
with that of Can.d.eśa, and the Uttara-Kāmika, in its presentation of nı̄rājana, includes a processional image of Can.d.eśa (6:253). Cf. also Pūrva-Kāran
. a 141:171cd:
sarves.ām
pr
s
t
hato
gacchet
tath
ā
can
d
eśvaras
(em.;
can
d
eśvaram
Ed.)
tatah
. . ..
..
..
.
. . For
pre-twentieth-century visual evidence of such processions, N AGASWAMY (1989,
Plate C3) shows a ‘mural painting in the Devasiriya mandapa, in the temple at
Thiruvarur, Tanjore district, depicting the procession of Saints Sambandar, Sundarar, Appar, Adhikaranandi and Candikesvara in the annual festival. The mural
was probably painted during the reign of the Mahratta ruler Shaji I c. 1700 A.D.’
See G OODALL 2000.
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scriptural justiﬁcations. His account of the worship of Can.d.a therefore reveals
a number of themes that are worth examining, and it appears to be a source for
many subsequent discussions of cases in which the worship of Can.d.a is omitted.
15
atha can.d.eśvarārcanam ucyate.
śivārcakānām
. samayollaṅghanajanitam
.
16
yac can.d.am ugraghoram
can.d.eśvara ity ucy. pāpam
. tadapaharan.akartā
ate.17
bahir ı̄śakās.t.hāyām ardhacandropamagomayaman.d.ale18 anantad-

harmajñānavairāgyaiśvaryapaṅkajam
pran.avena vidhāya pūjayed idam
.
āsanam.19 om
can
d
āsan
āya
hum
phan
n
amah
.
..
.
..
. iti. tadupari, om
. can.d.amūrtaye
20
hum
. phan.n.amah. iti
21
22
mūrtim
. nı̄lāñjanacchāyāñ caturvaktrārkalocanām
23
sarpopavı̄takeyūrām
. mukhotthogrānalārcis.am

jvalajjvālārdhacandrād.hyām24 atibhı̄mām
. caturbhujām
25
26
śūlam
. kaman.d.alum
. vāme daks.e t.aṅkāks.amālinı̄m
rudrāgniprabhavām
. dhyātvā mūlenāvāhayet param

om
. dhunican.d.eśvarāya hum
. phat. svāhety āvāhanādisthāpanam
. vidhāya, om
.
can.d.ahr.dayāya hum
phan
n
amah
,
om
can
d
aśirase
hum
phan
n
amah
,
om
can
d
a.
..
.
.
..
.
..
.
.
..
śikhāyai hum
. phan.n.amah., om
. can.d.akavacāya hum
. phan.n.amah., om
. can.d.āstrāya
27
hum
phan
n
amah
iti
sakalı̄kr
tya
m
ūlena
paramı̄kr
tya
dhenumudray
āmr.tı̄kr.tya
.
..
.
.
.

15
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
23

24

25
26

27

samayollaṅghana◦ ] MY ; samayolaṅghanam
. M2
yaccan.d.amugraghoram
pāpam
tadapaharan.akartā ] conj.;
.
.
Y
yaccam
pāpam
yajet grāmaghoram
. d.amugraghoram
.
. tapaharan.akartā M ;
.
pāpamaharan.akartā M2
ity ucyate ] MY ; ucyate M2
◦
kās.t.hāyām
ardhacandropamagomayaman.d.ale ] M2 ;
◦
ko āyāmardhacam
drākr.tigomayaman.d.ale MY
.
˘
vidhyāya pūjayed idam āsanam ] MY ; vidhāyātha pūjayed idam
. mānasam M2
Y
iti tadupari, om
. can.d.amūrtaye hum
. phan.n.amah. iti ] M2 ; iti M (eyeskip)
◦
Y
mūrtim
. ] conj.; mūrti M ; om. M2 (unmetrical)
◦
Y
caturvaktrārka ] M2 ; caturvaktrām
. ca M
◦
Y
keyūrām
mukhotthogr
ānal
ārcis
am
]
conj.
; ◦ keyūramukhotthogrānilārcitam
.
. M ;
.
◦
keyūrāmavorthogrānalārcis.am M2
jvalajjvālārdhacandrād.hyām ] conj.; jvalacam
. drā ˘ × dya× javyardhacandrād.hyām
MY (unmetrical); jvalajjvālājyamantrād.hyām M2
◦
Y
śūlam
. ] M2 ; śūla M
Y
vāme daks.e t.aṅkāks.amālinı̄m ] em.; vāme daks.e gham
. t.āks.amālinau M ;
vāmadaks.o t.aṅkāks.amālinı̄m M2
svāhety āvāhanādisthāpanam
. vidhāya, om
. can.d.ahr.dayāya hum
. phan.n.amah., om
.
can.d.aśirase hum
. phan.n.amah., om
. can.d.aśikhāyai hum
. phan.n.amah., om
. can.d.akavacāya hum
. phan.n.amah., om
. can.d.āstrāya hum
. phan.n.amah. iti sakalı̄kr.tya
mūlena ] conj.;
svāhetyāvāhanādisthāpanam
. vidhāya, om
. can.d.ahr.dayāya
hum
phan
n
amah
,
om
can
d
aśikh
āyai
hum
phan
n
amah
,
om
.
..
.
.
..
.
..
.
. can.d.akavacāya
Y
hum
. phan.namah., om
. can.d.āstrāya hum
. phan.namah. iti sakalı̄kr.tya mūlena M ;
svāhā M2 (eyeskip)
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28
hr.dā pādyācamanādikam
dattvā gandhādibhih. bhogāṅgopetam
.
. sampūjya
yathāśakti japam
kr
tv
ā
nivedya
tatah
pran
avena
. .
.
.

gobhūhiran.yavastrādi man.ihemādibhūs.an.am
29
vihāya śes.am
. nirmālyam
. can.d.eśāya nivedayet

lehyaśos.yānnapānādi30 tāmbūlam
. sragvilepanam
31
32
nirmālyabhojanam
. tubhyam
. pradattam
. tu śivājñayā
iti pat.hitvā śivanirmālyam
. samarpya om
.
sarvam etat kriyākān.d.am
. mayā can.d.a tavājñayā
33
34
nyūnādhikam
. kr.tam
. mohāt paripūrn.am
. tadāstu me

iti vijñāpya can.d.eśam as.t.apus.pyā35 śivavad visarjayet. tad anu nirmālyam
apanı̄ya36 gomayenopalipya sthānam astren.a samproks.yārghyam
. visr.jya
37
kr.tvā yathāśakti38
karādikam
. praks.ālya vidhivad ācamya karāṅganyāsam
.
śivasam
. hitām
. japet. tathā kālottare
39
aiśānyām
. can.d.anātham
. tu hum
. phad.antena pūjayet
vastrānnagandhapānārghyanirmālyādipavitrakaih.40
41
visr.jya cārghapātram
. ca samācamyopasam
. spr.śet
42
nyāsam
. kr.tvā yathāśakti japtavyā śivasam
. hitā

śivārcanam
. samākhyātam
. yathāvad anupūrvaśah.. iti.
tathā sarvajñānottare
visarjitasya devasya gandhapus.panivedanam
43
nirmālyam
. tad vijānı̄yād varjya vastravibhūs.an.am
44
45
arghayitvā tu tam
. bhūyaś can.d.eśāya nivedayet. iti.

28 ◦
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

45

◦
Y
nādikam
. ] M2 ; nādi M
Y
◦
śes.am
]
M
;
śes
a
M
2
.
.
◦
◦
Y
śos.yāna◦ ] M2 ; ◦ cos.yām
. nna M
◦
Y
nirmālya ] M2 ; nirmālyam
. M
Somaśambhupaddhati SP1, V:6–7 (= KSTS 296c–298b).
tadāstu ] conj.; tatastu MY ; sadāstu M2
Somaśambhupaddhati SP1, V:8 (= KSTS 298c–299b).
as.t.apus.pyā ] conj.; as.t.apus.pā M2
tadanu nirmālyam apanı̄ya ] MY ; tadā nirmālyam
. pānı̄ya M2
Y
karādikam
praks
ālya
vidhivad
ācamya
kar
ā
ṅgany
āsam
.
. ] M ; karāṅganyāsam
. M2
.
(eyeskip)
yathāśakti ] M2 ; yathāśaktyā MY
Y
aiśānyām
. ] M2 ; ı̄śānyām
. M
Y
vastrānnagandhapānārghya◦ ] M2 ; vastragam
. dhānnapānārghyai M
◦
◦
Y
cārgha ] M2 ; cārghya M
yathāśakti ] M2 ; yathāśaktyā MY
vastravibhūs.an.am ] MY ; nirmālyabhaks.an.am M2
Y
arghayitvā tu tam
. bhūyā M ; aśvayitvā tu tam
.
. bhūyaś ] em.; arpayitvā tu tam
bhūyah. M2
Sarvajñānottara 6:44c–45 (in numeration of G OODALL’s forthcoming edition).
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nanu
bān.aliṅge cale rohe siddhaliṅge46 svayam
. bhuvi
pratimāsu ca sarvāsu na can.d.o ’dhikr.to bhavet
advaitabhāvanāyukte sthan.d.ileśavidhāv api47
iti kecit; apare punah.
ghat.itasyāpi devasya naiva can.d.ārcanam. iti48
49
tat katham? satyam. etac can.d.apratis.t.hānis.edhavacanam
. , na pūjānis.edhārtham.

†etan matāntarapran.ı̄tam†.50

śaivasiddhānte51 punah. sarvadā sarvatra52
pūjanı̄yam eveti niyamah.. tathā ca kālottare
sthire cale tathā ratne mr.ddāruśailakalpite53
lohe citramaye bān.e sthitaś can.d.o niyāmakah.54
siddhānte netare tantre na vāme55 na ca daks.in.e. iti.
can.d.adravyam
. gurudravyam
. devadravyam
. tathaiva ca
56
raurave te tu pacyante manasā ye tu bhum
. jate
tathā
avyakte vyaktake57 liṅge man.d.ale sthan.d.ile58 ’nale
cale sthire59 tathā ratne man.icitrādike tathā
gandhānnasambhave60 liṅge mr.dbhasmaphalakalpite
tathā pus.pamaye liṅge can.d.apūjā niyāmikā. iti.61

A translation follows.
Next [scil. at end of the regular worship of Śiva] the worship of Can.d.eśvara
46

Y
rohe siddhaliṅge ] M2 ; lohe ārs.alim
. ge M
◦
◦
Y
leśa ] M2 ; leśe M . Somaśambhupaddhati SP4 III:60c–61.
naiva can.d.ārcanam. iti ] M2 ; can.d.ārcanam api MY (unmetrical)
tat katham? satyam. etac can.d.apratis.t.hānis.edhavacanam
. , na pūjānis.edhārtham ]
em.; tat katham
sattyam
etac cam
na
..
..
. d.apratis.t.hānis.edhavacanam
..
Y
pūjānis.edhadhārtham
. M ; tatkatham
. sa t M2
Y
etan matāntarapran.ı̄tam ] M2 ; etan matām
. M
. taram
. . tatpran.ı̄ × ˘ × tam
Y
śaivasiddhānte ] M ; śaive siddhānte M2
sarvadā sarvatra ] M2 ; sarvathā sarvadā sarva◦ MY
ratne mr.ddāruśailakalpite ] MY ; rakte mamr.tāraunyakalpite M2
Y
bān.e sthitaś can.d.o niyāmakah. ] em.; nābhau sthirah.ś cam
. do niyāmakah. M ; bān.e
sthitacan.d.o nivāmakah. M2
siddhānte netare tantre na vāme ] MY ; tre tantre na ta vāme M2
Y
can.d.adravyam
. . . . ye tu bhum
. jate ] M ; om. M2
avyakte vyaktake ] M2 ; vyaktāvyaktādike MY
sthan.d.ile ] M2 ; kun.d.ale MY
sthire ] MY ; sthite M2
Y
gandhānnasambhave ] em.; gam
. dhānisam
. bhave M ; gandhānasam
. bhave M2
Y
can.d.apūjā niyāmikā. iti ] M ; can.d.a tmiketi M2 . Br.hatkālottara, can
.d
. ayāgapat.ala
15–16 (NGMPP B 25/2, f. 51r).

47 ◦
48
49

50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57
58
59
60
61
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is taught.

Whatever ﬁerce and terrible evil may have been generated by

transgressing the rules by those who venerate Śiva, the one who is responsible
for removing that is taught to be Can.d.eśvara. Outside, in the North-Eastern
direction, in a man
.d
. ala of cow-dung that is half-moon-shaped he should build
a lotus[-throne] with [the base] Ananta, [the four throne-legs of] Dharma,
Jñāna, Vairāgya and Aiśvarya, [and the seat that is an open] lotus, using the
pran
.
. ava [as a mantra]. He should venerate this throne with [the mantra] OM
CAN
. PHAN. N. AMAH. . Above that, with [the mūrtimantra, namely]
. D. ĀSAN ĀYA HUM
OM
. CAN. D. AM ŪRTAYE HUM
. PHAN. N. AMAH. ,

he should visualise the form [of the deity] as having the colour of black collyrium, four-faced, twelve-eyed, with snakes for his sacred thread and for
his upper armbands, with ﬂames of ﬁerce ﬁre emerging from his mouth,
bright with a ﬁery-ﬂamed crescent moon, very terrible, four-armed, with
trident and water-pot on the left and with axe and rosary on the right,
arisen from the ﬁre of Rudra[’s anger], and he should then (param) invite
[Can.d.eśa] using his root mantra:
62
OM
. PHAT. SV ĀH Ā.
. DHUNICAN. D. E ŚVAR ĀYA HUM

Having thus accomplished the

seating of the deity that begins with invitation, he should perform sakalı̄karan
.a
63
and paramı̄karan
a
with
[the
a
ṅgamantras
of
Can
d
eśvara,
namely:]
..
.
OM
. CAN. D. AHR. DAY ĀYA HUM
. PHAN. N. AMAH. ,
OM
. CAN. D. A ŚIRASE HUM
. PHAN. N. AMAH. ,
OM
. CAN. D. A ŚIKH ĀYAI HUM
. PHAN. N. AMAH. ,
OM
. CAN. D. AKAVAC ĀYA HUM
. PHAN. N. AMAH. ,
64
OM
. CAN. D. ĀSTR ĀYA HUM
. PHAN. N. AMAH. .

With the ‘cow-mudrā’, he should effect the transformation into nectar,65 and with
the [above-given] heart-mantra he should offer foot-water, water for sipping, etc.
He should venerate [Can.d.eśa] together with his aṅgamantras arrayed around
62

In a number of printed sources the principal part of this mantra appears in what is
probably a mistakenly ‘normalised’ form: dhvanican
.d
. eśvarāya. But we ﬁnd dhunielsewhere, for example in the Sarvajñānottara (IFP MS T. 334, p. 122, 19:134):
abhyarcya pañcabhir brahmaiś can
.d
. eśāya nivedayet
dhunican
.d
. eśvarāyeti hum
. phat. svāhety anukramāt.

63

64

65

The ﬁrst of these expressions refers to the laying on of the mantras of the deity,
either on to one’s hands and certain body-parts as part of an identiﬁcation of oneself
with the deity worshipped, or, as here, on to the imagined body of the deity. The
second expression, a synonym of ekatva and ekı̄karan
. a, refers to the uniﬁcation of
these parts.
It is possible that the NETRA-mantra has dropped out by accident and should also
be supplied here.
This mudrā, of which there is a photograph (No. 8) in Planche 1 of SP1, imitates
the udders of a cow and is used for this rite of amr.tı̄karan
. a (q.v. in TAK 1), of
transforming water or other offerings into nectar.
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him (bhogāṅgopetam) with fragrances and such like [offerings], perform as much
recitation as he is able, and then, with [recitation of] the syllable OM
. he should
announce:
Apart from cattle, land, gold, cloths and such, ornaments of jewels and
gold and such, all else that has been offered and enjoyed [by Śiva] (śes.am
.
nirmālyam) one should give to Can.d.eśa. Whatever can be licked, sucked,
chewed or drunk, betel, garlands, unguents—all such things that have
been offered and enjoyed [by Śiva] are given to you by Śiva’s command.
After reciting this, he should offer what has been offered and enjoyed by Śiva,
saying
OM
. . O Can.d.a, all this ritual, if, because of ignorance, I have performed
it deﬁciently or adding something, then let it be rendered perfect by your

command.
After thus addressing Can.d.eśa, he should invite him to depart with the performance of the eight-ﬂower rite,66 just as [one does] in the case of Śiva. After that,
one should remove what has been offered and enjoyed, smear the place with cowdung, besprinkle it using the ASTRA-mantra, pour away the guest-water, wash
one’s hands and such, sip water according to the prescribed fashion, and lay the
mantras [of Śiva back again] on one’s hands and body parts,67 and recite, for as
much as one is able, the [collection of principal mantras of Śiva known as the]
ŚIVASAM
. HIT Ā.

Thus [the teaching to be found] in the Kālottara:
In the North-East, using [his mantras] ending in HUM
. PHAT. , one should
venerate Can.d.anātha with such purifying [offerings] as clothing, food,
scents, drinks, guest-water and what has been offered to and enjoyed [by
Śiva]. One should [then] pour away [the water from] the guest-water
vessel, sip, touch the lips, perform the laying [of the mantras of Śiva back
on to one’s body] and the ŚIVASAM
. HIT Ā should be recited for as long as
one is able. The veneration of Śiva has [now] been taught in due order
exactly as it should be.
Thus [the teaching to be found] in the Sarvajñānottara:
One should know that those scents, ﬂowers and food-offerings made to
the God who has [since] been invited to depart are nirmālya. [In other
words, everything offered to the God is nirmālya] excepting clothing and
ornaments. After giving him guest-water, one should once again offer
[those offerings] to Can.d.eśa.

66
67

See TAK 1 s.v. as..tapus.pikā.
Cf. SP1, appendix 1 for a presentation of Aghoraśiva’s account of this procedure.
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Surely
In the case of a bān
. aliṅga, a portable one, ones that have risen [from
68
rivers], one established by a Siddha, a spontaneously arisen one and in
the case of all [representational] images, Can.d.a has no authority. [So too]
in the case of one in which there is visualisation of a non-dual [deity such
as Bhairava or Tumburu].69 And also in the case of rites for the Lord
[installed] on the ground.
Others, however, [opine:]
No worship of Can.d.a [is to be performed] when the [image of] the Lord
has been crafted either.70
How can [such a view as] that [be maintained]? True. [But] this is [in fact]
a prohibition of the installation of Can.d.a and not a prohibition of his worship.
†This is advanced as somebody else’s doctrine†. In the Śaiva Siddhānta, however,
the rule is that he should always and in every case be worshipped. And this is
expressed in the Kālottara:
Whether the liṅga is stable or portable, or made of precious stone, clay,
wood, rock, iron, or is represented in a picture, or is a bān
. aliṅga, [the
71
worship of] Can.d.a remains determined by rule (niyāmakah
. ) in the
Siddhānta, but not in other tantric traditions: neither in the Vāmasrotas

nor in the Daks.in.asrotas.
Those who enjoy what belongs to Can.d.a, what belongs to the guru or
what belongs to the God, [even] in thought, are cooked in [the hell called]
Raurava.
And
[When Śiva is worshipped] in aniconic and iconic images, in a man
.d
. ala,
on the ground, in ﬁre, in a portable or ﬁxed liṅga, in one made of precious
stones, or in a jewelled picture or the like, or in a liṅga made of unguents

68

69

70

71

Thus B RUNNER (1998:242 and fn. 152). Alternatively one could adopt the reading
lohe/lauhe: ‘one made of metal’.
B RUNNER (1998:242) interprets this pāda to mean: ‘Il n’y a rien à faire non plus
dans les cultes où l’ofﬁciant se sent un avec Śiva. . . ’, but Professor S ANDERSON
pointed out to me that such an interpretation is unlikely and his alternative interpretation appears to receive conﬁrmation from a fragment of the unpublished
Vāstuvidyā attributed to Viśvakarma, quoted below in the section entitled ‘Can.d.eśa
outside Tamil Nadu’.
This presumably means that the worship of Can.d.a would be recommended when
Śiva is worshipped in a bān
. a-liṅga or a svayambhuliṅga, but not in a man-made
one.
Instead of this interpretation, we could perhaps assume a more regular sense of
niyāmakah
. : ‘Can.d.a remains in control’.
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or food, or in one made of clay or ash or fruits, or in one made of ﬂowers,
the worship of Can.d.a is determined by rule (niyāmikā).

Worship without an image, and the axe and the club
The above passage is rich with material and I shall therefore now attempt, with
the following pages, gradually to unpack points that most merit discussion.
Now the ﬁrst thing which may strike the reader here is that the discussion
is about the worship of Can.d.eśa without any image of Can.d.eśa present. The worship is to be performed in a space to the North-East, on a crescent-moon shaped
man
.d
. ala, a detail that echoes the shape of the blade of Can.d.eśa’s characteristic
implement, the axe. This is certainly an ancient detail,72 and the axe, furthermore, is not conﬁned to South Indian prescriptive literature, for we ﬁnd it in the
description of Can.d.eśa as general of Śiva’s army of gan.as (pramatha) in the old
Skandapurān
. a 170:3:
can
.d
. eśvaraś can
.d
. avapur mahātmā jvalatpradı̄ptograkut.hārapān
. ih
.
vyādāya vaktram
. puratah
. sthito ’bhūd devasya śambhoh
. pramathendravı̄rah
..
The great-souled, ﬁerce-body Can.d.eśvara was standing there in front with open
mouth, a ﬂaming, bright, ﬁerce axe in his hand, the hero-prince of Lord Śambhu’s
hosts.

And the axe features in the oldest tantric description too, namely that in the
73
Mūlasūtra of the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā. Moreover, we ﬁnd it in many of the
most ancient sculptures of Can.d.eśa, for instance that shown in P LATE 2, but also

in those in the perhaps more ancient rock-cut shrines at Bhairavakona (P LATE
34). It is, however, not a universal detail, for we ﬁnd many old sculptures from
the South in which the implement that Can.d.eśa holds, whether in his left or his
right hand, is plainly a club, sometimes a club around which snakes are twined.
Some examples of this early type are P LATES 4–7.74
72

73

74

The Svāyambhuvasūtrasaṅgraha too begins its account of the yāga of Can.d.a, chapter 15, with the drawing of a crescent-moon man
.d
. ala. The Svāyambhuvasūtrasaṅgraha is one of the scriptures that was known to Sadyojyotih., whom S ANDER SON (2006a:76) judges to have been active between 675 and 725 AD . Still older is
the mention in the Uttarasūtra of the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā (3:14ab): ardhacandran tu can
.d
. ı̄śe abhicāre trikon
. akam. ‘A [man
.d
. ala with the shape of] a crescent
moon for [the worship of] Can.d.ı̄śa; triangular for [rites of] malevolent magic.’ Cf.
also Mr.gendra kriyāpāda 8:36.
Mūlasūtra of the Niśvāsa 5:22cd:
aparedyur yajed devam
. can
.d
. ı̄śam
.
.taṅkadhārin
. am, ‘On the following day, he should worship Can.d.ı̄śa, who bears
the axe’. Cf. also Kiran
. a 23:7cd: tarpayed yajñaśes.en
. a can
.d
. eśam
. .taṅkadhārin
. am,
‘He should gratify Can.d.eśa, who bears the axe, with the sacriﬁcial leavings’.
(A CHARYA (2005:214, fn. 25) quotes this verse but mistakenly ascribes it to the
Svāyambhuvasūtrasaṅgraha.
See also G OODALL et al. 2005, F IGS. 31–4.
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P LATE 4. Can.d.eśa with a club now installed above the pran
. āla at the ruined
Tirumūlanātha shrine at Perangiyur (Pēraṅkiyūr), Villupuram Taluk, Villupuram District. It is clear that this is not where the image originally belonged. (I
am grateful to N. R AMASWAMY for drawing my attention to this sculpture.)

It is true that such early club-wielding ﬁgures have in a few cases been identiﬁed by some as images of Lakulı̄śa, but I have been convinced by E DHOLM’s
demonstration (1998) that they represent in fact Can.d.eśa.75
P LATE 5. Detail of Can.d.eśa with a club at the rock-cut shrine at Devarmalai,
Kulittalai Taluk, Karur Dt. Snakes twist about the club. On the top of his head
is a curiously shaped ﬂower that may be compared with that in P LATE 6. Photo:
IFP/EFEO.
P LATE 6. Club-wielding Can.d.eśa in the Śrı̄tyāgarāja Temple at Tiruvarur, Tiruvarur Taluk, Tanjore Dt. Snakes twist about the club. Compare the curiously
shaped ﬂower with that in P LATE 5. Photo: IFP/EFEO.

Returning to the absence of the mention of any image of Can.d.eśvara here,
the obvious explanation for this is that Jñānaśambhu is not primarily describing what happens in a temple, but rather the private worship of an individual
initiate. Nevertheless, this absence draws our attention to the possibility that
one of the reasons why there are so many regions of India (and South East Asia)
where no images of Can.d.eśvara have been identiﬁed (even though textual references to him exist there) might be that in those regions there was no practice of
representing Can.d.eśa. And we may note that in parts of Karnataka there is a
practice of placing a post or liṅga in the North-East corner of the inner enclosure
of a Śaiva temple for the worship of Can.d.eśa.76
75
76

See also G OODALL et al. 2005:58.
In the photo-library of the IFP, there is a photograph of what appears to be such
a liṅga in the Mahābaleśvara temple in Gokarna, Kumta Taluk, North Karnataka
(photo 5046-4) and also a photo of a faceted broken stump in the North East corner of the inner enclosure of the Candramaulı̄śvara temple in Udipi, Udipi Taluk,
South Kanara Dt., Karnataka (photo 8050-5). A CHARYA (2005:209) points out that
there is a shrine in the North-East corner of the famous Paśupati temple in Kathmandu that is “simply called ‘Can.d.eśvara’s’ shrine and a small odd shaped liṅga is
worshipped there”. A CHARYA adds (2005:209, fn.11) “It is highly probable that this
shrine was built later when the Paśupati temple in Kathmandu got inﬂuence from
the South and accepted Saiddhantika ritual scheme. It is sure that Can.d.eśvara is
made the consumer of nirmālya only later in Siddhānta Śaivism”. While A CHARYA
may or may not be right about the North-Eastern shrine in the Paśupati temple being a relatively recent innovation that post-dates the arrival of South Indian priests
there, the relation between Can.d.eśa and nirmālya goes back to what is probably
one of the earliest references to Can.d.eśa, namely the description of his rôles in the
Niśvāsa (a text that appears to predate the split in tantric Śaivism between the
Śaiva Siddhānta and other streams), which we shall quote below.
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P LATE 7. Club-wielding Can.d.eśa (?) inside the enclose to the North-East of
the liṅga in the Vı̄rat.t.āneśvara Temple at Kilaiyur (Kı̄laiyūr), Tirukoyilur Taluk,
¯
¯
Villupuram Dt. The image has received the mistaken label ‘Śrı̄ Jat.āmuni’. I treat
this image as a possible Can.d.eśa, but, as my colleague Dr. Charlotte S CHMID has
pointed out to me, the original position of this sculpture (as is the case of some
other club-wielding ﬁgures) is unknown. Furthermore she has pointed out to me
that the same temple has a set of saptamātr.ka ﬁgures of comparable style and
that it is therefore conceivable that this ﬁgure belongs to that set as the ﬁerce
Śaiva deity, who, along with Gajānana, often accompanies the Mothers, and to
whom various names (for instance, Vı̄rabhadra) are assigned. Photo: Emmanuel
F RANCIS.

We may also note that some texts that do really appear to be prescribing the
worship of Śiva in a public temple also refer to the possibility that Can.d.eśa may
not have his own image and may nonetheless be worshipped. An example is
Pūrva-Kāmika 4:523–525b:
aiśānyām
. pūjayec can
.d
. am
. gandhapus.pādibhih
. kramāt
tasmai samarpayet sarvam
nirm
ālyam
tat
prakı̄rtitam
523
.
.
liṅgamūrdhastham ity eke pin
.d
. ikāyām athāpare
aiśānyām
. pı̄t.hakastham
. vā bāhye can
.d
. agr.he ’thavā 524
One should venerate Can.d.a in the North East with scents, ﬂowers and such in
due order. To him one should offer all nirmālya—that has been explained. Some
say [one should worship] him situated in the top of the liṅga, others say situated
in the pin
.d
. ikā or in the North East of the stand, or outside in a temple for Can.d.a.

Four-armed visualisations of Can.d.eśa
The second thing to strike the reader’s eyes as they travel over Jñānaśambhu’s
prescriptive account will be the visualisation of Can.d.eśvara as a ﬁerce, ﬁery,
four-armed and four-faced deity.
P LATE 8. Four-armed and four-faced Can.d.eśa still in situ in the shrine to the NE
of the liṅga in the somewhat dilapidated but not derelict Maruntı̄śvara Temple
at Kacchur (Kaccūr), Singaperumalkoyil Taluk, Chengleput Dt. The upper hands
bear rosary and spouted water-pot; the lower ones hold axe and trident. I am
grateful to N. R AMASWAMY for drawing my attention to this image. Photo: N.
R AMASWAMY.

Hitherto, we have looked only at two-armed types, which are overwhelmingly
more commonly represented in sculpture. In Saiddhāntika literature, however, it
is four-armed forms that predominate. Jñānaśambhu’s visualisation of Can.d.eśa
is essentially the same as that of his twelfth-century contemporary Aghoraśiva
(see, e.g., Pañcāvaran
. astava 101), of the eleventh-century author Somaśambhu
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(SP1, V:1–2), of a certain Vairocana (Pratis..thālaks.an
. asārasamuccaya 17:15–17),
who was probably a Nepalese author of the eleventh or twelfth century,77
and also of two unpublished pratis..thātantras that survive in early Nepalese
78
manuscripts, namely the Mayasaṅgraha and the Mohacūd
. ottara. The Mayasaṅgraha cannot be later than the tenth century, for a commentary on it
survives by Vidyākan.t.ha II, the son of the tenth-century Kashmirian author
Rāmakan.t.ha II (see G OODALL 1998:x–xi).
P LATE 9. Can.d.eśas of various dates and provenance gathered from neighbouring temples and displayed in a courtyard of the Tiruvavaduthurai Adheenam
(Tiruvāvat.uturai), Mayavaram Taluk, Nagapattinam District. N. R AMASWAMY
drew my attention to these sculptures.79
Photo: EFEO (G. Ravindran).
P LATE 10. Four-armed and four-faced Can.d.eśa in a courtyard of the Tiruvavaduthurai Adheenam (Tiruvāvat.uturai). The deity’s top right hand has a
trident; his top left hand, which presumably held an axe, has been broken away.
The lower hands hold a rosary (deity’s right) and a round object that may be a
fruit. Photo: EFEO (G. Ravindran).
P LATE 11. The fourth face on the reverse of the sculpture shown in P LATE 10.
Photo: EFEO (G. Ravindran).
P LATE 12.

Four-armed and four-faced Can.d.eśa in a courtyard of the Tiruvavaduthurai Adheenam (Tiruvāvat.uturai). The top left hand has an axe; the
top right hand, a trident. The lower hands hold a rosary and spouted water-pot.
Photo: EFEO (G. Ravindran).

77
78
79

See G OODALL et al. 2005:24.
For the texts of these various passages, see G OODALL et al. 2005:184–5.
The label ‘Dvāparayugacan.d.eśvara’ appears to derive from what is probably a late
list of ﬁve types of Can.d.eśvaras which is twice presented in a rather corrupt form
(with only 4 names although the text twice says that there should be 5) in Suprabheda kriyāpāda 47:3–7b:
pracan.d.ādir vinis.krāntā pañcamūrtir vidhānatah.
pracan.d.acan.d.ah. prathamam
. tato vikrāntacan.d.akah. 3
tr.tı̄yo vibhucan.d.as tu vı̄racan.d.aś caturthakah.
evam
. vai pañca can.d.eśāh. pañcabrahmasamudbhavāh. 4
kr.tayugādhipatyam
. tu pracan.d.am idam ucyate
vikrāntacan.d.anāmā tu tretāyām adhipah. smr.tah. 5
dvāpare cādhipatyam
. hi vibhuś can.d.eśa ucyate
kalau tu vı̄racan.d.eśasvādhipatyam
. prakı̄rtitam 6
evam
. vai pañcabhedena can.d.o nāma vidhı̄yate
3a pracan.d.ādir ] conj.; pracan.d.ādi Ed.
• 3d ◦ can.d.akah. ] conj.; can.d.agah. Ed.
• 4cd can.d.eśāh. pañcabrahmasamudbhavāh. ] conj.;
• 4a vibhu◦ ] conj.; bhuvi Ed.
can.d.eśā pañcabrahmasamudbhavā Ed.
• 7b can.d.o ] conj.; can.d.a Ed.
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P LATE 13. The fourth face on the reverse of the sculpture shown in P LATE 12.
Photo: EFEO (G. Ravindran).

We also ﬁnd an extremely similar visualisation, in the inﬂuential eleventhcentury Br.hatkālottara,80 where it is followed by a an alternative four-armed
visualisation (can
.d
. ayāgapat.ala 13c–14: NGMPP B 25/2, f. 51r; B 24/59, f. 45r):
śūlat.aṅkadharam
. dhyāyet kaman
.d
. alvaks.asūtrin
. am 13
mahābhujam
. mahoraskam
. bhinnāñjanacayopamam
ekavaktram
. trinetram
. ca .taṅkāks.am abhayapradam 14
• 13c śūlataṅkadharam
• 13d
. dhyāyet ] B 24/59; śūlām
. kuśakaram
. dhyāyet B 25/2
◦ sūtrinam ] em.; ◦ sūtrikam B 24/59; ◦ sūtranam B 25/2
• 14a mahoraskam
.
. ] B 24/59;
.
gameraska B 25/2
• 14c ekavaktram
. ] B 25/2; evavaktram
. B 24/59

One should visualise him holding trident, axe, water-pot and rosary, with powerful arms, a big chest, like a heap of broken charcoal [in colour]. [Or alternatively]
one-faced, three-eyed, [holding] axe [and] rosary [and showing the gestures of]
abhaya and boon-giving.81

The ﬁrst of this pair of visualisations does not specify the number of heads, and
it is therefore likely that readers would have understood only one head to be
intended in each case.
Now all the four-handed four-faced forms, both in literature and in sculpture, appear to be relatively late, the earliest of them being perhaps that of
the Mohacūd
. ottara. Furthermore, given how standard four-armed visualisations are in Saiddhāntika ritual texts, and given the widespread assumption
that the majority of temples in the Tamil-speaking South have long been in
some strong sense Saiddhāntika, it is surprising how extremely rare it is to ﬁnd
four-armed representations in worship. In G OODALL et al. 2005, we illustrated
and described at length a four-armed and four-faced image under worship in the
Can.d.eśa shrine of the Uttarāpatheśvara temple in Tiruchchengattangudi (Tirucceṅkāt.t.āṅkut.i), Nannilam Taluk, Tanjore Dt. (2005:60, F IGS. 37 and 38). Since
then, N. R AMASWAMY has drawn my attention to a very much later sculpture
that accords more nearly with Jñānaśambhu’s prescription and that is still in
situ: see P LATE 8. One other still in worship is in the Can.d.eśa-shrine in the
best known of all South Indian Śaiva temples, namely that at Chidambaram;
but its identity seems now no longer to be recognised, for, because of its four
80
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The Br.hatkālottara is here assigned to the eleventh-century on the grounds that
it appears not to have been known to the tenth-century Kashmirian commentators. The ﬁrst quotations ascribed to it that we can identify in the work as it is
transmitted in Nepalese palm-leaf manuscripts appear, as far as I am aware, in
Jñānaśambhu’s twelfth-century Jñānaratnāvalı̄.
The second of these visualisations, with one face, three eyes, axe, rosary, abhaya
and varada, is adopted in the Prayogamañjarı̄ of Ravi (20:158).
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heads, it is taken to be a sculpture of Brahmā: as Y OUNGER remarks (1995:44,
fn. 43), ‘The image of Can.t.ēcuvaran in Citamparam is special because it has a
¯
four-faced Brahmā with it, and the two images are always worshiped together.’82
No other seated four-faced, four armed Can.d.eśvara is known to me that is still
under worship in a shrine to the North-East of a liṅga in the Tamil-speaking
South.83 But there are indeed other surviving images of this type that belong
to the ‘Cōla period’. Among these, we have referred elsewhere (G OODALL et al.
¯
2005: 188) to the four-armed Can.d.eśvara identiﬁed by DE M ALLMAN (1963:65–6)
in the Musée Guimet, and to the beautiful (though also damaged) stone sculpture
from Darasuram now in the Tanjore Museum (identiﬁed as a Can.d.eśa by H ARLE,
1963:108, but see also L’H ERNAULT 1987:118 and photo 108 or L ADRECH 2007,
image 6766-08.jpg). Here the axe and water-pot are plainly visible in the deity’s
upper and lower left hands respectively, but the implements held in the right
hands, presumably trident and rosary, are now broken away. L ADRECH, in her
description of this image dates it to the second half of the twelfth century and
says, following L’H ERNAULT 1987:118, that it formerly belonged ‘in a niche of
the second gateway’. The reason for his assumption appears to be the inscribed
label on the lintel of a niche in the second gateway that reads ādican
.d
. eśvaradevar (L ADRECH 2007, image 8491-03.jpg). But it may be that this label once
belonged to a standing four-armed Can.d.eśvara such as those to be found in the
gopurams of Chidambaram, as described by H ARLE 1963:107–8, plates 140–1.
We failed, however, to refer to one other published Cōla sculpture that
¯
corresponds to this four-armed, four-faced type, which also belongs to the
Airāvateśvara temple in Darasuram and is still there. It has all four implements
visible, including the trident and rosary in the top and bottom right hands of the
deity respectively, and is to be found in a niche on the North face of the Eastern
hall of the main shrine (L’H ERNAULT 1987:90–1 and photo 50 or L ADRECH 2007,
image 47-01.jpg: same as 8488-01.jpg). As L’H ERNAULT remarks (1987:91),
the image seems, once again, to be rather squat for the niche that it occu-

82

83

This mistaken identiﬁcation of the four-faced Can.d.eśvara in Chidambaram as
Brahmā may be some centuries old if David S MITH is correct in his interpretation of verse 30 of the Kuñcitāṅghristava attributed to the fourteenth-century author Umāpati: see S MITH 1996:95, 189 and fn. 5 on p. 277. The attribution of the
Kuñcitāṅghristava seems to me doubtful, however; I believe that a handful of authors called Umāpati should be distinguished: see G OODALL 2004:cxv–cxix.
Doubtless others exist, but they are rare. A rather crude image of this type that may
be under worship in a shrine to the North East can be seen in photograph 445-5 in
the photo-library of the IFP, from the Someśvara temple at Andakudi (Āntakkut.i),
Nagapattinam Taluk, Tanjore Dt.
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pies.84 N. R AMASWAMY has pointed out to me two other four-faced, four-armed
Can.d.eśas displayed in a courtyard of the Tiruvavaduturai Adheenam, presumably gathered together from surrounding temples (see P LATES 9–13). One of
these corresponds to Jñānaśambhu’s prescription (P LATES 12–13); the other
is perhaps closer to what we ﬁnd in Tiruchchengattangudi, since, instead of a
water-pot, he is holding a round object that may be a fruit. Perhaps it is also
a fruit held by the handsome four-armed Can.d.eśvara in the Victoria Jubilee
Museum in Vijayavada (P LATE 14)?
P LATE 14. Four-armed and one-faced Can.d.eśa in the Victoria Jubilee Museum
in Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh. The Museum number is ‘VM 495’ and the sculpture, now in the garden of the Museum, bears a label identifying it as a ‘Bhairava’
of the tenth or eleventh century, from Penugonda in West Godavari District. A
photograph in the photo-library of the IFP, where it is classed as a Can.d.eśa, shows
it inside the Museum (photo 5984-6). The upper hands hold axe and rosary; the
lower hands, abhaya and a round object that may be a fruit.
P LATE 15. Four-armed and one-faced Can.d.eśa in the Pudukkottai Museum,
dated (according to the label) to the tenth century. I have not been able to determine what, if anything, the deity’s upper right hand holds. It displays a kartarı̄mudrā as though it should hold something, just as the deity’s upper left hand
does, which ‘holds’ a rosary. The lower right hand has the axe and the lower left
hand rests on the left thigh. Notice the ﬂat-petaled ﬂower on the expanse of head
between the forehead and the heavy jat.ābhāra.
P LATE 16. Four-armed and one-faced Can.d.eśa in the Candraśekhara temple in
Samalkot, Kakinad Taluk, East Godavari Dt. Axe, rosary, abhaya, varada. Photo:
IFP/EFEO.
84

As for the use of the label Ādican.d.eśvara rather than Can.d.eśvara, L’H ERNAULT
(ibid.) comments that this manner of creating two names is a conventional way of
differentiating between two iconographical variants of the same ﬁgure: ‘En réalité
ce type de distinction dans les noms paraı̂t être une façon conventionnelle et commode de différencier deux variantes iconographiques d’un même personnage’. Another possibility is that the ‘Ādi-’ element derives from the epithet ‘Ādidāsa’, which
is frequently applied to him in South Indian epigraphs (see, e.g., SII, vol. 1 passim).
All L’H ERNAULT’s remarks on the various ﬁgures of Can.d.eśvara, incidentally, seem
eminently sensible. She may be wrong, however, to suggest (L’H ERNAULT 1987:94)
that his four-armed, four-faced form was inspired by the Śāradātilaka. (For the
probable date and provenance of that work, see S ANDERSON 2007, in particular
p. 233.) Certainly that is not the ultimate source of this iconography, and it seems
more likely that the immediate inspiration too was a Saiddhāntika work. And she
may be wrong to state (1987:113) that no representations of the two-armed form of
Can.d.eśa prior to the 11th and 12th centuries show the āhūyavarada gesture, since
we ﬁnd this at Punjai (P LATE 27), and that none has his locks wrapped up into a
chignon, since we ﬁnd this feature in the ﬁgure that should perhaps be identiﬁed as
Can.d.eśa at Arittappatti, for which see E DHOLM 1998.
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A handful of Southern images reﬂect the four-armed, one-headed visualisation
represented by the Br.hatkālottara. One is from the Tēvarciṅkapperumān
¯
temple, Tiruvalangadu, Tiruttani Taluk, Tiruvallur Dt., for which see F IG. 39 of
G OODALL et al. 2005; another is now in the Museum in Pudukkottai (P LATE 15)
and the others are in temples in East Godavari district in Andhra Pradesh
(P LATES 16–17).85
P LATE 17. Four-armed and one-faced Can.d.eśa in the Kukkut.eśvara temple in
Pithapuram, Pithapuram Taluk, East Godavari Dt. Axe, rosary, abhaya, varada.
Photo: IFP/EFEO.

But there is an entirely different group of one-faced, four-armed sculptures that
may represent Can.d.eśvara from quite the other end of the sub-continent, from
Nepal. A CHARYA (2005:213) describes an image in the South-East corner of the
courtyard of the Paśupati temple in Kathmandu as having
four hands holding a trident and some unidentiﬁable object to the left, and a
rosary of rudrāks.a beads and a citron to the right. The lower part of the body is
clothed in the skin of a tiger, while the upper part of the body is shown naked.
[. . . ] this image bears the sacred thread [. . . ] It is represented with the third eye
in the forehead, with matted hair on the head and the membrum virile upraised.

A CHARYA goes on to explain (2005:214):
He is represented in almost each and every Śiva temple in this form. No image of
him is found in seated posture, and absence of a hatchet is distinctive in Nepalese
sculptures of Can.d.eśvara.
P LATE 18A. Four-armed, one-faced Can.d.eśa(?) from courtyard of the nineteenthcentury Ran.amukteśvara temple in Kathmandu. In this case, the image is found
to the North-East of the shrine and facing West. Diwakar A CHARYA has informed
me, however, that the standard position for installation of such images is to the
South-East of the liṅga and facing West, but that when alterations are made, such
images may be moved around for convenience. No motivation for any shift in position is evident in this case. The faceted column behind the sculpture supports a
chattra, perhaps in imitation of the ‘Chattra-can.d.eśvara’ who stands to the South
East of the liṅga in the Paśupati temple (for which, see below). A modern chattra
above the image is supported by the facetted post behind the image. In the back

85

The photo-library of the IFP also has photographs that are unfortunately not sufﬁciently sharp to be reproduced that appear to show a damaged sculpture of a fourarmed Can.d.eśvara with a rosary in the deity’s upper right hand, an axe(?) tucked
into the crook of his lower left arm, and with the two lower hands joined together
in some sort of mudrā that is built into what may be a broken buttress in the South
East corner of the Biccavolu temple at Nakkalagudi, Ramacandrapura Taluk, East
Godavari Dt.: photos 3544-11 and 3544-12.
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hands are held rosary (with the bead known as Meru at the top) and trident; in
the lower hands are held a chisel (?) and a water pot. Markings on the thighs suggest that he is intended to be shown wearing a tiger-skin. Around the wrists and
upper arms and on the head-dress are strings of what may be rudrāks.a beads. A
brass plaque beneath the image, added at the time of a festival in 2003, identiﬁes
the ﬁgure as ‘Śrī Kāmadeva’. Photo: Rajan K HATIWODA of the Nepal German
Manuscript Cataloguing Project.

But is A CHARYA correct in supposing that these Nepalese sculptures are indeed
representations of Can.d.eśa? I think that he may be: there are several factors
which explain why, until A CHARYA’s article, no secondary literature appears to
have identiﬁed these ﬁgures with Can.d.eśa. One is that they seem commonly to
be placed to the South East of the liṅga rather than to the North East, which
seems to conﬂict with all prescriptive literature as well as with South Indian
practice; a second is that they are standing and ithyphallic, whereas South Indian representations of Can.d.eśa are all seated, with the exception of the processional bronzes, and none is ithyphallic; a third is that the Nepalese images do
not carry an axe or a club; and a fourth is that the Nepalese images are identiﬁed locally as images of Kāmadeva86 or Śiva-Kāmadeva.87 Let us deal with
these problematic points one by one. The ﬁrst is certainly odd, for the placement
of Can.d.eśa in the North East seems so invariable, not only in his capacity as
the receiver of nirmālya, but also in his position in the retinue of Sadāśiva when
worshipped at the centre of several circuits (āvaran
. a) of deities. Many tantric
sources include a circuit of Gan.eśas, namely Devı̄ (N), Can.d.eśa (NE), Nandin (E),
Mahākāla (SE), Bhr.ṅgin (S), Vināyaka (SW), Vr.s.abha (W), and Skanda (NW), in
between the ring of 8 Vidyeśvaras and the ring of eight (or ten) Lokapālas (see
G OODALL et al. 2005: F IG. 8). And his place in the North East is known to us
not just from Saiddhāntika sources, but also from a work of the Śivadharma corpus,88 namely the Śivopanis.at, whose description of the Śaiva temple (āyatanam
.

86
87

88

Thus A CHARYA 2005:216, fn. 35.
This is the label used by John and Susan H UNTINGTON in their public archive,
the ‘Huntington Archive of Buddhist and Related Art’ http://huntington.wmc.
ohio-state.edu/public/index.cfm.
For a brief characterisation of this corpus of texts teaching a lay Śaiva religion, see
G OODALL 1998:375–6, fn. 616 and S ANDERSON 2005:231. According to both these
characterisations the corpus is unpublished, but for one work, the Śivopanis.at; but
there is in fact a printed version, apparently based on one late manuscript, to which
Professor I SAACSON kindly drew my attention in 2007: the editor (if that is not
too ﬂattering a term for the person who has produced the shoddy book) was a certain Yogı̄ Naraharinātha, who had the corpus printed in Kathmandu in 1998 under the misleading title Paśupatimatam Śivadharmamahāśāstram Paśupatināthadarśanam. An edition of another work of the corpus, the Śivadharmasaṅgraha, is
being produced in Pondicherry by Anil Kumar A CHARYA. As the latter has pointed
out to me, Can.d.eśvara is also mentioned in what is probably the earliest work of the
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śambhoh
. ) contains the following details (2:17c–19b):
tanmahānasam āgneyyām
. pūrvatah
. sattraman
.d
. apam 17
sthānam
. can
.d
. eśam aiśānyām
. pus.pārāmam
. tathottaram
kos..thāgāram
. ca vāyavyām
. vārun
. yām
. varun
. ālayam 18
śamı̄ndhanakuśasthānam āyudhānām
ca
nairr
. tam.
.
Its kitchen should be in the South East; in the East should be the sacriﬁcial pavilion; the place [of?] Can.d.eśa is in the North East; and the North is the garden; the
store-room should be in the North West; the water reserve in the West; the place
for the Śamı̄[-wood implements used to make ﬁre], of kindling and of kuśa grass
and also of instruments is South-Western.

But it is not unknown for the prescribed directions of deities to change: in Nepal,
the bull is consistently placed to the West of Śaiva shrines, just as we would expect from the bull’s position in the above-mentioned gan
. eśāvaran
. a, whereas in
South Indian temples the bull is consistently placed in the East. Furthermore,
as we shall see below (see the section entitled ‘Can.d.eśa and the North East’),
the very earliest texts do not in fact associate Can.d.eśvara with any particular
direction. As for the standing posture, this conﬂicts only with South Indian conventions, but not, apparently, with any of the textual prescriptions. Nothing is
said in the texts known to us of Can.d.eśa’s being ithyphallic, but this is a detail
that appears to be added to some forms of Śiva in some regions of the subcontinent and not in others. There appear, for example, to be no Śaiva images that

corpus, the Śivadharmaśāstra itself, at the beginning of the ninth chapter, in a long
list of divine and semi-divine beings who have practised the pious act to which the
chapter is devoted. The half-line in question reads as follows in the twelfth-century
palm-leaf manuscripts in Cambridge (Add. 1694, f. 27r and Add. 1645, f. 25r)
bhr.ṅgi-mātr.-mahākāla-can
.d
. eśvara-gan
. adhipaih
.
(The same unit is also to be found in South Indian sources, for instance IFP
T. 32, p. 103, where it appears as follows: bhr.m
. gamātramahākālacan
.d
. idan
.d
. igan
. ādhipaih
. .) Although no direction is assigned here to Can.d.eśa and no information is given about him, his mention is of importance because, as H AZRA has
observed, the Śivadharmaśāstra ‘is totally free from Tantric inﬂuence’ (1953a:16)
and so probably early. H AZRA (ibid.) is inclined to date it to ‘between 200 and 500
A.D.’ The work’s sequel, the Śivadharmottara, however, ‘recognises the authority
of the Śivāgamas and the Śivatantras’, according to H AZRA (1953b:46), but there
are features in that work too that suggest rather a Pāśupata context, such as its
instructions for installing in the upper story of a lecture hall ‘an earthen, wooden
or stone image of Nakulı̄śvara Śiva’ (H AZRA 1953b:30). H AZRA does not cite the
prescription, but in IFP T. 510, p. 26, it reads as follows:
tatra mr.ddāruśailam
. vā sthāpayed vidhivac chivam
sarvavidyāvidhātāram
. sarvajñam
. lakulı̄śvaram
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are ithyphallic in the Tamil-speaking South, whereas in Bengal even Sadāśiva
may be ithyphallic (see G OODALL et al. 2005: F IG. 44).
Turning to the four attributes held in the hands, the trident and rosary are
to be found in the Saiddhāntika visualisations, and we have already noted that
instead of a water-pot, something that could be a fruit is held by the Tirucchengattangudi image as well as by those shown in P LATES 12–14. Furthermore,
although I have not seen and cannot judge the ﬁgure in the Paśupati temple,
most of the representations of this ﬁgure that I have seen and all of the ones
published in the on-line ‘Huntington Archive’ have a gourd-like water-pot (alābu)
rather than a fruit. Most problematic, however, is the ‘unidentiﬁed object’ that is
neither an axe nor a club. Perhaps the two-armed visualisation illustrated in the
volume of drawings that accompanies the edition of the Pratis..thālaks.an
. asārasamuccaya (P LATE 30, and cf. the illustrations in the two manuscripts of that
same text reproduced by B ÜHNEMANN 2003:91, picture 89) may offer a clue. The
word .taṅka, which appears in several visualisations of Can.d.eśa, including both
of the ones in the Pratis..thālaks.an
. asārasamuccaya, can, according to M ONIER W ILLIAMS, refer to such diverse instruments as a spade, hatchet, stonecutter’s
chisel, sword or scabbard. The Nepalese illustrators of the prescriptions appear
to have chosen to understand the word to refer to a chisel (see P LATE 30). Perhaps the ‘unidentiﬁed object’ is some sort of instrument for chiselling. The ﬁgures
in the ‘Huntington Archive’ all appear to have a small shield-like object with a
knob ﬁxed to its centre. The knob is slipped between the index ﬁnger and thumb
of the deity’s lower right hand, which hangs down with palm towards the viewer,
so that almost all of the shield is hidden by the hand. Now in some cases a
round or rounded shield-like shape is clearly part of the object because it covers
up something behind it;89 but in others it looks rather more like a raised portion of stone whose only purpose is to support the ﬁner detail carved in front of
it;90 and in some cases the shield-like object seems to be absent altogether (see
P LATES 18A AND 18B). This leaves only a knob-like shape between thumb and
foreﬁnger, perhaps intended as a sort of handle-less chisel.
89

90

The shield-like disc covers the trident-staff in the H UNTINGTONs’ scan No. 0019412
described as ‘Siva Kamadeva’ from ‘Lhugha Baha, exterior courtyard, north side’,
dated to the ‘Three Kingdom Malla’ period.
In the H UNTINGTONs’ scan No. 0017157, for instance (described as ‘Siva Kamadeva’
situated in the ‘Mahadeva temple, east side, facing temple’ and dated again to the
‘Three Kingdom Malla’ period), the raised portion of stone behind the rosary in the
deity’s upper right hand seems comparable with the area of raised stone behind the
lower right hand. In this image, incidentally, there is an axe-blade ﬁxed to the haft
of the trident, but this probably cannot be taken to be Can.d.eśa’s distinctive weapon:
tridents in Nepal often have an axe blade afﬁxed to them, and in some cases also a
d
. amaru.
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P LATE 18B. Four-armed, one-faced Can.d.eśa(?) from among the many sculptures
placed each to the South-East of one of the numerous liṅga shrines on an upper
terrace the other side of the Vagmati river from the Paśupati temple in Kathmandu. Diwakar A CHARYA has informed me that these belong to the eighteenth
and nineteenth centuries. Once again, I take the implement in the deity’s lower
right hand to be a sort of ‘chisel’. Photo: Kei K ATAOKA.

It seems to me possible, therefore, that the chisel is the intended original implement and that it corresponds to the .taṅka of our descriptions. In support of
this, one more image may be adduced (P LATE 18C) in which each implement has
been given a sort of decorated halo behind it. If one were to study the image’s
lower right hand in isolation, one would have little hesitation in proclaiming it
a shield, and yet it is plain from looking at the other hands that it cannot be
intended to be one.
P LATE 18C. Four-armed, one-faced Can.d.eśa(?) from one of the many liṅga
shrines on the other side of the Vagmati river from the Paśupati temple in
Kathmandu. In the back hands are a rosary (with the bead known as Meru at
the top) and a trident, each with a decorated halo behind it, and in the lower
hands are held a chisel and a water pot, again each with a decorated halo behind.
Photo: Rajan K HATIWODA of the Nepal German Manuscript Cataloguing Project.

But there is one further Nepalese image that must be mentioned, for seeing
it just before submitting this article allayed a number of my doubts about the
presence of Can.d.eśa in Nepal. The image in question is probably the earliest
of those discussed here by a considerable margin, for it stands facing South on
a platform a few yards to the North East of the liṅga of the sixteenth-century
Mahendreśvara temple at Hanumandhoka in Kathmandu (P LATE 18D).91 Alone
among the Nepalese images I have seen, this ﬁgure holds an axe in his upraised
left hand, instead of a chisel-like object in his lower right hand. He therefore
holds exactly the same implements as the four-armed visualisations prescribe
and as can be observed in numerous South Indian sculptures discussed above,
including those of P LATES 8 and 12–13.
P LATE 18D. Four-armed, one-faced Can.d.eśa placed to the North East of the fourfaced liṅga in the Mahendreśvara temple at Hanumandhoka in Kathmandu. The
temple was founded by Mahendramalla in the sixteenth century. The deity’s upper hands hold a trident and axe, and the lower two hands hold an aks.amālā
(indistinct in the photo) and a kaman
.d
. alu. Like numerous Nepalese images of

91

The temple was constructed by Mahendramalla, who ruled in Kathmandu c. 1560–
1574 AD: see S LUSSER 1982:190–1. I am grateful to Dr. Diwakar A CHARYA for
guiding me to this temple.
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this ﬁgure (for instance that at the Ran.amukteśvara temple), he is surmounted
by a stone chatra, which in this case may be of more recent date than the sculpture. Once again, this may be in imitation of the CHATRA above the sculpture
in the Paśupati complex, whose supporting column has the inscription that mentions Chatracand.eśvara. As I was examining this ﬁgure, a passer-by, apparently
a local, told me that it was ‘Kāmeśvara’. Photo: Kei K ATAOKA.

In the above discussion I have been attempting to rationalise the discrepancies
between these Nepalese images known as ‘Śiva-Kāmadeva’ with the four-armed
visualisation that is widespread in Saiddhāntika literature; in other words I
have been assuming that the images reﬂect the visualisation. But A CHARYA’s
assumption (2005:210ff) is the reverse: the prescriptions derive in his view from
the sculpture, and perhaps from a particular sculpture in the Paśupati temple. For the image in the South-East corner of the Paśupati temple courtyard,
which faces away from the liṅga rather than towards it, has its back to a column
that supports a stone chattra and bears a seventh-century inscription recording
a donation to Pāśupata teachers and beginning with an invocation to Chatracan.d.eśvara, who is there praised as the supreme deity of the universe (. . . jagad
idam akhilam
. yo ’sr.jad. . . ). Like several other Nepalese sculptures, this one
(which I cannot myself see, since photography and non-Hindus are forbidden
there) stands thus ‘beneath a parasol (chatra) made of stone at the top of a pillar’ (A CHARYA 2005:209), and the pillar that supports the parasol is inscribed
with what could be assumed to be his name, among other details. According to
A CHARYA, the image represents Chatracan.d.eśvara, in other words Can.d.eśvara
with a parasol, and, even though the image is ‘medieval’ and so not of the same
date as the original which ‘may have been destroyed in some natural calamity or
during the Muslim invasion’ (A CHARYA 2005:214), nonetheless ‘it is possible that
the attributes of the original image were copied onto the present image’ (ibid.).
Now the main focus of A CHARYA’s article is actually the so-called
‘Mathurā Pillar inscription’ of 380/381 AD, edited by B HANDARKAR (1931),
in which A CHARYA proposes to read jayati ca bhagavā[ñ can
.d
. ah
. ] rudradan
.d
.o
[’]gra[nā]yako nityam (2005:209) where B HANDARKAR had read the palaeographically similar but non-sensical jayati bhagavā[n
. d
. an
.d
. ah
. ]. . . and proposed
to correct, partly on metrical grounds (since he believed this to be a half-line
of āryā), to jayati bhagavān dan
.d
. ah
. sa. . . Sculpted on to the pillar below the
inscription is a three-eyed ﬁgure wielding a club in his right hand and another
(but apparently quite different) ‘unidentiﬁcable object’ almost hidden by his left
hand, which is clutched to the left of his stomach. A CHARYA proposes that this
ﬁgure is ‘Can.d.a’, in other words Śiva himself in the form regarded as supreme
at this point in time by at least certain Pāśupatas. Furthermore, he suggests
(2005:217) that ‘[t]here is thus all reason to identify the sculptures of ﬁgures
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previously assumed to be standing ﬁgures of Lakulı̄śa as depicting rather Can.d.a
or Can.d.eśvara’. He suggests (2005:216) that it is probable that
. . . Can.d.a was a pre-Lakulı̄śa deity accepted in all schools of the Pāśupatas. Afterwards he was downgraded to a minor deity but remained in Śaiva temples as
one of Śiva’s gan.as.

In other words, A CHARYA’s view appears to be that the various sculptures placed
to the South East or North East of Śaiva shrines across Nepal and now popularly
known as Kāmadeva, Kāmeśvara, or, to art-historians, as Śiva-Kāmadeva are
imitations of a lost seventh-century representation of Chatracan.d.eśvara in the
South-East of the courtyard in the Paśupati temple. This is in turn the ultimate
source of a four-armed prescription for the visualisation of Can.d.eśa in texts of
the Śaiva Siddhānta, a religion in which the ﬁerce form of the supreme deity has
been relegated to the rank of the receiver of nirmālya of a newer supreme deity,
the mild, lacto-vegetarian Sadāśiva. As for the mistaken name identity, this is of
course not difﬁcult to explain (2005:216, fn. 35): ‘the general populace takes the
image of Can.d.eśvara to be Kāmadeva, not recognizing the ithyphallic element as
a symbol of yogic achievement’. (Confusion, furthermore, seems easier to account
for in the Nepalese context than in the relatively codiﬁed world of post-Chola
iconography in the Tamil-speaking South, for one becomes accustomed, in Nepal,
to seeing a profusion of Buddhist, Vais.n.ava and Śaiva sculptures of all periods
jostling one another in the same compound.)
Now this model, if accepted, might explain how Can.d.eśa may have entered
the tantric trandition and it would account for the Nepalese data, but can it
explain the evolution of Can.d.eśa’s iconography elsewhere? There seems to be
no absolutely ﬁrm reason why even seated forms such as the two-armed, clubbearing Can.d.eśa that we see in Devarmalai (P LATE 5) should not indeed have
developed out of the Pāśupata iconographic tradition that produced the ﬁgure
on the ‘Mathurā Pillar Inscription’, and we shall later consider the positions in
which such ﬁgures appear; but ﬁrst let us ﬁnish speaking of the four-armed form.
Given the prestige of the Paśupati temple, it is not impossible that surrounding temples should have chosen to copy both the iconography and the
South-Eastern location of its ‘Can.d.eśvara’ image; but is it likely that a variant
of this four-armed visualisation should come to be adopted from an image in
Kathmandu as the Saiddhāntika standard? Of course there may have been
many images in Nepal by the time the iconography came ﬁrst to be described
in Saiddhāntika literature (as mentioned above, the earliest description known
to me is that in the pre-tenth-century Mayasan
. graha), but if so, what has
happened to those images? All the Nepalese images known to me, have been
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dated by others to well after the tenth century. It therefore seems to me not
unlikely that the image now next to the seventh-century Chatracan.d.eśvara
inscription does not reﬂect the iconography of the seventh-century image, and
that it might instead be a ‘medieval’ sculpture inﬂuenced by the Saiddhāntika
visualisation.
A further problem with the theory is that, even if we accept A CHARYA’s
reading of the Mathura inscription, we could nevertheless, as Professor Hans
B AKKER has suggested to me (letter of 20.viii.2008), dispute the identiﬁcation of
the ﬁgure: can
.d
. ah
. could be an adjective, ‘ﬁerce’, and the real proper name would
then be rudradan
.d
. ah
. . We could therefore assume the ﬁgure to be rather a personiﬁed āyudhapuruas.a representing Rudra’s weapon, the stick. This is perhaps
still more likely if we accept that this is a half-line in āryā and insert sa before
92
rudradan
.d
. ah
. to repair both metre and sandhi. But then again, as we shall see
below, it is not inconceivable that Can.d.eśa should have been at certain points

in his development an āyudhapurus.a, nor is it impossible that his name should
have begun as an adjective.
Yet another weakness in the theory, perhaps, is the assumption that
Chattracan.d.eśvara was ‘the’ name of a supreme deity. For might it not instead
have been simply the name of Śiva installed in a particular temple?93
In short, A CHARYA’s theory is certainly open to criticism at more than one
juncture. Even if we accept his identiﬁcation of the four-armed, standing, ithyphallic ﬁgures placed to the South-East or North-East of liṅga-shrines in Nepal,
the line of development he has suggested does not seem plausible in all its details. I am nonetheless inclined to believe that the four-armed, ithyphallic ﬁgures
might indeed be Can.d.eśvaras, as A CHARYA has proposed, since it seems to me
possible that their iconography is intended to be an expression of the four-armed
visualisation that is widespread in Saiddhāntika literature. As for their being
often placed in the South-East, perhaps that is the result of imitation of the
Paśupati shrine, in which such a ﬁgure is placed next to an inscription praising
Chatracan.d.eśvara.
Is Can.d.eśa one of Śiva’s hypostases?
As for A CHARYA’s notion that Can.d.eśa is nothing but a ‘tamed’ form of what
was originally a Pāśupata group’s supreme deity, this seems not inconceivable.
S ANDERSON has recorded another such strategy of expressing transcendence
over Atimārga groups, namely that of incorporating their chief divinities—
92

93

The assumption that it is āryā is not unproblematic, for, as B HANDARKAR explains
(1931:1), there is no space in which the second half-line could have been inscribed.
Cf., for example, the Śiva called Dr.mican.d.eśvara or Drimican.d.eśvra (B ISSCHOP
2006:220).
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Dhruva, Ks.emı̄śa and Brahman.aspati—at relatively lowly levels in Śaiva
tantric cosmography (S ANDERSON 2006b:199–200). And perhaps the idea
receives some support from the various tantric passages that refer to Can.d.eśa
being Śiva himself or as being the manifestation of Śiva’s own anger. Thus, for
example, Somaśambhupaddhati SP1 V:2ab (KSTS 292cd):
rudrāgniprabhavam
. can
.d
. am
. kajjalābham
. bhayānakam...
. . . terrifying, collyrium-black, Can.d.a, born of the ﬁre [of the anger] of Rudra. . .

Mr.gendra kriyāpāda 8:170ab:
can
.d
. arūpah
. svayam
. śambhur nirun
. addhy api nis.kr.tam
Śambhu himself, taking the form of Can.d.a, punishes even one who has been made
complete [by initiation, if he should transgress the rules].

Older than the above is the account of Can.d.a’s worship in the Mataṅgapārameśvara (kriyāpāda 9:45b–54):94
mataṅga uvāca
śakter yāgāvasāne tu yāgo ’sty atra neti vā 9:45
can
.d
. ı̄śasyoddhr.tā mantrāh
. kimartham
. parameśvara
parameśvara uvāca
na kevalam
. purā mantrāś can
.d
. ı̄śasyoddhr.tā mune 9:46
pūrn
. endusannibham
. cāsya man
.d
. alam
. paribhās.itam
sāṅgam
. tatra niveśyādau can
.d
. ı̄śam
. .taṅkadhārin
. am 9:47
sarvaśvetopacāren
. a yāgānte pūjayet sadā
śobhāsya śaktitah
. kāryā vibhavasyānurūpatah
. 9:48
bhaktyāvis..tasya bhagavām
ś
can
d
ı̄śah
parameśvarah
.
..
.
.
prasannah
. sarvakāryān
. i sādhakasyāmitadyuteh
. 9:49
pradadāti manah
sth
āni
stotren
ākr
s
t
am
ūrtim
ān
.
. . ..
namas te bhūtabhavyeśa śivakāyātmane namah
. 9:50
mahograrūpin
. e viśvanāthāya parātmane
rudrāyāmitavı̄ryāya pārvatyātmabhavāya ca 9:51
śaktigarbhāya can
.d
. āya viśokāya mahātmane
jvalatparaśuhastāya dan
.d
. ine sukapardine 9:52
namas te viśvarūpāya namas te ’gnivapus.mate
namas te śarvaśarvāya jagatah
. kāran
. āya ca 9:53
stutvaivam
. varadam
. nātham
. can
.d
. ı̄śam
. can
.d
. arūpin
. am
as..tāṅgapran
ip
ātena
santarpy
āgnau
ks
am
āpayet
9:54
.
.
94

The selected apparatus below only gives information where I propose modifying
B HATT’s text, or where the readings are potentially signiﬁcant for our discussion.
One difference from B HATT’s text is not signalled: I have consistently adopted
Can.d.ı̄śa where B HATT has preferred Can.d.eśa. The Kashmirian manuscripts here
are Ū and R., and the oldest source is the palm-leaf Nepalese manuscript C.
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45c śakter ] C; śakti- B HATT
• 45d ’sty atra ] C; ’nyas tatra B HATT
• 47d
t.aṅkadhārin.am ] B HATT; khad.gadhārin.am KH, GH, CH, J
• 48a sarvaśveto- ] Ū,
R., C; sarvayajño- B HATT
• 54b can.d.arūpin.am
. ] C, Ū, R., B HATT; t.aṅkadhārin.am
.
K; t.aṅkarūpin.am
• 54d santarpyāgnau
. O, Ṅ; khad.garūpin.am
. KH, GH, CH, J
ks.amāpayet ] O, K, KH, GH, Ṅ, C, CH, J; pran.ipatya visarjayet B HATT (Ū, R.?)

Mataṅga spoke:
At the end of the worship of Śakti, is there or is there not another worship? What
were the mantras of Can.d.ı̄śa raised for, o Lord?
The Lord spoke:
Not only have the mantras of Can.d.ı̄śa been raised earlier, o sage, but his man
.d
. ala,
which has the form of a full (!) moon, has also been described. After inserting
Can.d.ı̄śa, who holds the axe, into that [man
.d
. ala], together with his body-partmantras, one should invariably worship him at the end of the [other] worship
using all white offerings. He should be adorned as far as one is able, in accordance
with his power. The supreme Lord Can.d.ı̄śa, when pleased, and when attracted
by this [following] hymn in such a way as to become physically present, grants
all results that may be in his heart to the sādhaka of inﬁnite radiance who is
full of devotion: “Veneration to you, Lord of past and future! Veneration to you
who are Śiva’s embodiment, to you whose form is great and ﬁerce, to you who are
Lord of the Universe, Supreme, Rudra, to you whose strength is unmeasurable,
to you who are the son of Pārvatı̄, to you who contain power, to you who are ﬁerce
(can
.d
. āya), grieﬂess, great, to you who hold an axe in your hand, to you who hold
a staff, to you who have beautifully braided hair (sukapardine)! Veneration to you
have are the universe! Veneration to you who are have a body of ﬁre! Veneration
to you Śarvaśarva, who are the cause of the universe!” Having praised the boongiving, ﬁerce-formed Lord Can.d.ı̄śa in this way, after a prostration with eight parts
[of the body touching the ground], one should satiate [him by making offerings] in
the ﬁre and cause him to forgive [shortcomings].

The above passage is somewhat anomalous in several respects—the stipulation
of a round man
.d
. ala (rather than a crescent one), the emphasis on white offerings (cf. Mataṅga kriyāpāda 1:57–8), the absence of any mention of nirmālya,
his bearing both axe and staff (52cd), his being Śiva in form (50d), creator of
the universe (53cd) and yet at the same time son of Pārvatı̄ (51d),95 his being
mentioned explicitly only at the end of the initiation involving the yāga of Śakti
(which refers in fact to the worship of the VYOMAVY ĀPIMANTRA in the nava96
nābhaman
.d
. ala) and not at the end of the other varieties of initiation —but I

95
96

Cf. G RANOFF 2006:90–1.
Rāmakan.t.ha in his commentary on the above quoted verses seems to imply that the
worship of Can.d.eśa is not to be supplied at the end of the other forms of initiation
that the Mataṅga teaches; but his commentary on kriyāpāda 7:36c–37 implies the
reverse. There appears to be no clear indication in the tantra of which is intended.
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have cited it here not for its anomalies concerning ritual context, iconography
and mythology, but rather for the implications that it contains that Can.d.eśa is
Śiva, even if the implications are at once contradicted.
Another indication of Can.d.eśa’s identity with Śiva is to be found in a fragment of the Parākhya quoted by Vidyākan.t.ha II in the Bhāvacūd
. āman
. i (f. 61v):
uktam
. ca śrı̄matparākhye
can
.d
. arūpah
. svayam
. rudro badhnāti samayaks.atān iti.
Rudra Himself, in the form of Can.d.a, punishes those who break the post-initiatory
rules.97

We ﬁnd such notions even in later South Indian sources (even though they contradict the well-known South Indian aetiological myth), for example in PūrvaKāmika 4:525ab:
krodhām
. śah
. parameśasya can
.d
. eśa iti kı̄rtitah
.
Can.d.eśa is taught to be a part[ial incarnation] of the anger of the Supreme Lord.
P LATE 19. Can.d.eśa in the Satyagirı̄śvara temple Senganur, Kumbakonam Taluk,
Tanjore Dt. Senganur is traditionally the locus of the South Indian legend of
Vicāraśarman. Note the skull in the heavy jat.ābhāra and the curled leaf as an
ornament (pattrakun
.d
. ala) in the deity’s left ear. Photo: IFP/EFEO.

Furthermore, it could be argued that an identity relationship with Śiva seems
also sometimes to be hinted at in the sculptures. This is particularly clear in the
Nepalese images, which may have a skull and a crescent moon in the headdress
(e.g. H UNTINGTON Scan No. 0017157), and which are all ithyphallic. This is
much less clear in the South Indian icons, but there are hints: in Senganur, for
example, the heavy jat.ābhāra is surmounted with a skull (P LATE 19) and the
left ear lobe is ﬁlled with a rolled leaf ornament (pattrakun
.d
. ala), as on many
South Indian sculptures of Śiva, recalling Śiva’s granting Pārvatı̄ the left side of
his body (see, e.g., P LATES 1 AND 31). But in fact emblems that are distinctive
of Śiva, such as the skull, are often used to indicate not that a ﬁgure is Śiva, but
rather simply that it is a gan
. a of Śiva or in some sense Śaiva, even if the emblems
contain allusions to myths now associated with Śiva.98 Moreover a deity that is
97

98

One could perhaps translate ‘punishes infringements of the post-initiatory rules’,
but one would in that case expect a neuter; I therefore assume that samayaks.atān
is intended to refer to the rule-breakers, which entails either taking ks.atān in the
sense of ks.atavatah
. or taking the compound to mean ‘diminished with respect to
the post-initiatory rules’.
On the shifting relationship between Śiva and a number of his Gan.as, see G RANOFF
2006, in particular p. 80, in which she expresses the impression she has received
from examing different versions of Śaiva myths in the Purān.as, particularly the old
Skandapurān
. a, thus: ‘It is my contention that Śaivism represents the culmination
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an incarnation of Śiva’s anger can as easily be thought different from Śiva as
identical to him.
P LATE 20.
Can.d.eśa in the Man.ikan.t.heśvara temple in Padur (Pat.ūr),
Tirukkalukkundram Taluk, Chengleput Dt. The image faces South and is
to the North-East of the liṅga. No aedicule houses the image. N. R AMASWAMY
drew my attention to this sculpture. Photo: EFEO (G. R AVINDRAN).
P LATE 21. Detail of the Can.d.eśa at the Man.ikan.t.heśvara temple in Padur showing the skull in low relief on top of the jat.ābhāra. Photo: EFEO (G. R AVINDRAN).

But then there is also the evidence of the mantras of Can.d.a and the fact it is
sometimes prescribed that they should be installed in the image used for the
worship of Śiva. Thus, for example, in the Piṅgalāmata as quoted by Vidyākan.t.ha II in his Bhāvacūd
. āman
. i (Jammu MS No. 5291, f. 61v) we read:
uktam
. ca śrı̄matpiṅgalāmate
naivedyāpanayam
. kr.tvā vidhiśes.am
. visarjya ca
nyasya can
.d
. eśvaram
. mūrtau krodham
. daivād vinirgatam
yajed iti.
Having performed the removal of the food-offering [and] the remainder of the rite,
[and] having invited [Śiva] to depart, he should install Can.d.eśvara in the image,
[who is] the anger that came forth from the divinity.

In a fragment of the early Paus.kara-Pārameśvara (Cambridge University Library MS Add. 1049, f. ‘8’r) we ﬁnd the following:99
sadyojātam
. samārabhya can
.d
. abrahmān
. i vinyaset
sadyojātam
. paścimena vāmadevam udagdiśi
daks.in
. āyām aghoram
. tu prācyām
. vaktram
. niveśayet
liṅgamūrdhani ı̄śānam
gandhapus
p
ādy
anukram
āt
.
.
sadyojātam
. samārabhya ] conj.; sadyojātasamārasya MS

Beginning with SADYOJ ĀTA, he should install the CAN. D. A - BRAHMAMANTRA s: he
should place SADYOJ ĀTA in the West, V ĀMADEVA in the North, AGHORA in the
South, TATPURUS. A (vaktram) in the East and Ī Ś ĀNA in the head of the liṅga. [He
should offer] incense, ﬂowers and so forth in due order.

Not only are the mantras of Can.d.a to be installed in the same image that has
been used for the worship of the main deity, but those mantras also parallel the

99

of a development in which the gan
. as, originally totally independent ﬁgures, gradually became identiﬁed with Śiva and absorbed into his larger narrative’. She draws
attention to the fact that later versions of certain myths show Śiva arrogating to
himself the actions and identities of the gan
. as to whom they belonged in earlier
versions of the same myths.
Cf. SP4, III:57ff and Suprabheda KP 47:12.
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principal mantras of Śiva in that they are

BRAHMAMANTRA s.

Similarly, in other

sources, such as the passages of the Mataṅga and Jñānaratnāvalı̄ quoted above,
although we do not ﬁnd BRAHMAMANTRAs assigned to Can.d.eśa, we ﬁnd instead
that he has a set of body-part-mantras, just as the principal deity has.100
Can.d.eśa and nirmālya in the Śaiva Siddhānta
Returning to the point we had reached in Jñānaśambhu’s presentation of the ritual, once Can.d.eśa has been visualised and worshipped with his mantras ranged
around him (bhogāṅgopetam), the nirmālya is offered to him, he is invited to
make good any short-comings in the performance of the ritual,101 and then he is
invited to depart.
Now in the early texts of the Śaiva Siddhānta, it is often not made explicit
whether or not a Can.d.apūjā should follow ordinary regular daily Śiva-worship
(nityapūjā), for Can.d.a is commonly simply not mentioned. This is the case, for
instance, in the shorter recensions of the Kālottara, one of which, the recension in 200 verses, was the source on which the authors of all surviving ritual
manuals based their prescriptions.102 Among pre-tenth-century scriptures, the
Kiran
. a, has a brief mention of offering nirmālya to Can.d.a after regular daily
worship,103 and so does the Sarvajñānottara, a mention which we have seen

100

101

102
103

Cf. Niśvāsamūla 5:23 and 6:23–4, where Can.d.a has the following bı̄jamantras:
one for his āsana, one for Can.d.a, and ﬁve for his aṅgas. Cf. also Kiran
. a 23:4–5
(mūlamantra [CAM
. ] + 5 aṅgamantras).
This function of making complete a rite may perhaps occur in some contexts without
any connection with nirmālya, for it seems to appear in an inscription of 1268 AD
recording the completion of the construction of a temple to Harihara in a place called
Harihar in Davanagere Taluk, Chitaldroog Dt, Karnataka, by a certain Somanātha, a high ofﬁcer under the Hoysal.a Narasim
. ha III, who was also the founder
of the celebrated temple nearby at Somanāthapur (thus N ARASIMHACHAR 1917:1).
The second half of verse 21, consisting largely in vocative epithets of Somanātha,
reads: vairiśrı̄hara gāyigovala bhuvi gam
.d
. apem
.d
. āra te cam
.d
. ı̄śah
. śubhavaibhavam
.
vitanutād ācandracan
.d
. adyuti. “O stealer of your enemies’ glory, o gāyigovala, o
gam
. d.apem
. d.āra on earth, may Can.d.ı̄śa ensure that the success of your merit should
spread for as long as the moon and the ﬁerce-rayed [sun still shine].” Among the
images whose installation is mentioned is Vis.vaksena (verse 19), the Vais.n.ava counterpart of Can.d.eśvara, who will be discussed below. See Epigraphia Carnatika IX
(R ICE 1903), pp. 44–47 and 74–8 for Dâvan.agere Taluk.
See S ANDERSON 2004:358, fn. 24.
There is considerable variation between the sources that transmit the Kiran
. a at
this point in the text, but the purport of the Nepalese and South Indian versions is
the same. 14:46c–47b in the Devakottai edition read as follows:
liṅgamadhyagatam
. dhyātvā devadevam
. sadāśivam
naivedyam
copasam
hr
tya
ks
ipec
can
d
āya
tat punah
.
. .
.
..
.
In the Nepalese manuscript of 924 AD, however, this is worded thus (NGMPP A
40/3, f. 30r):
liṅgamadhyagatam
. dhyātvā pūjām
. ks.ipyeśakon
. atah
.
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quoted by Jñānaśambhu. But these brief mentions do not make clear whether a
full can
.d
. apūjā was required at this point: it seems possible that it was not, given
the brief treatment of the nirmālya at this point in these two works and from the
absence of any mention of it in other early sources.
In other words, Somaśambhu’s remarks quoted here by Jñānaśambhu about
occasions when worship of Can.d.a was not required perhaps present explicitly
what is unexpressed in some early tantras, namely that there were many contexts where there was no nirmālya (cf. SP2, III:69, p. 282) and therefore no need
of making offerings to Can.d.a. We should notice that private portable substrates
of worship (cale) are included among those for which the worship of Can.d.a is
not required.104 Now if we accept, as B RUNNER ﬁrmly concludes after many
years of studying the question, that the rituals of the Siddhānta as described by
Somaśambhu were those of individual initiates, and not, on the whole, described
from the point of view of priests in temples,105 then this is signiﬁcant. For it appears as though for Somaśambhu, Can.d.eśvara is primarily worshipped in ﬁxed,
man-made liṅgas, i.e. those of temples.
Now the Br.hatkālottara, quoted by Jñānaśambhu just below in the same
passage, appears to mark a new development: it prescribes Can.d.a-worship
at the end of Śiva-worship in all contexts in the Śaiva Siddhānta. This text,
we reiterate, appears not to have been known to the eleventh-century author
Somaśambhu, and the ﬁrst quotations of it appear to be those of Jñānaśambhu
in his twelfth-century Jñānaratnāvalı̄. For some centuries from Jñānaśambhu
onwards, at least up to (but not including) Appayadı̄ks.ita, the South Indian
authors of ritual manuals accept the position of the Br.hatkālottara, thus
conﬁrming in the minds of many that Can.d.eśa is a deity particular to the
Śaiva Siddhānta and found in no other tradition (netare tantre, na vāme, na ca
daks.in
. e).
Of course it is not easy to provide textual evidence to conﬁrm that the
association is less ﬁrm than long supposed, for among the tantric scriptural
traditions Can.d.eśa as the receiver of nirmālya really is found almost exclusively
in Saiddhāntika literature.106 And the relation between Can.d.eśa and the
naivedyādim
. tato hr.tya ks.ipe can
.d
. asya tat punah
..
104

Thus also SP2, III:69:
ratnahemādiliṅges.u cale citre pradaks.in
.e
gurus.v api na nirmālyam
. vyākhyāsu pratimāsu ca.

105

SP4, p. v: ‘Ainsi répondons-nous enﬁn clairement à une question toujours présente :
cette paddhati est-elle écrite pour le rituel privé ou pour le rituel public ? Notre
réponse est maintenant ferme : il s’agit de rituel privé seulement.’
A handful of counter-examples may be cited nonetheless. In chapter 26 of the Trika

106
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Siddhānta is also difﬁcult to challenge on the basis of South Indian sculptures.
For the Southern images of Can.d.eśa that we know of and that appear to be
ancient are either undatable, or they come from a period in which we know
that the Siddhānta already had a footing in the South. K ALIDOS (1988) has
assumed that the late eighth- or early ninth-century Can.d.eśa in the Śaiva
rock-cut shrine at Malaiyadippatti (Malaiyat.ippat.t.i) is the earliest image in
South India, but in fact it is rather the earliest image of which one can assert
beyond doubt that it was deliberately placed in the North-East, with the out-ﬂow

scripture, the Tantrasadbhāva, we read:
tathā vai can
.d
. anātho’pi dvaitādvaites.u kı̄rtitah
. 59
dvaitādvaites.u yad dattam
. naivedyam
. parameśvare
tam
. tu devi taducchis..tam
. can
.d
. anāthe nivedayet 60
Can.d.anātha is proclaimed equally (tathā vai) in both ‘dualist’ and ‘non-dualist’
[cults]: whatever food is offered to the Supreme Lord, whether in cults that are
‘dualist’ or ‘non-dualist’, one should offer that, O Goddess, when it has been abandoned by Him, to Can.d.anātha.
Such nirmālya, it is explained, may alternatively be cast in ﬁre or water. Then the
tantra remarks:
dravyam
. can
.d
. eśvaram
. nāma pūrvadattam
. mayi priye
bhaks.an
. ād bandhate devaś can
.d
. eśah
. parameśvarah
. 63
63b. mayi ] conj.; mayā D YCZKOWSKI

• 63c. bandhate ] conj.; vatvate D YCZKOWSKI

What has previously been given to me, My Dear, is called Can.d.eśvara-substance;
if you eat it, the god Can.d.eśa, great lord, punishes [you].
I have come across one other plainly non-Saiddhāntika tantric account of Can.d.apūjā in a stray chapter on ff. 6v–7r of National Archives, Kathmandu, MS 1-1114,
NGMPP A 49/5, which Diwakar A CHARYA had kindly drawn to my attention for the
fragment it preserves of the Jñānaratnāvalı̄. Its colophon appears to read (suggestion of Diwakar A CHARYA in a letter of 12.ii.2006): iti śrı̄mate caryāpādāva(tārite
mūlā?)mnāye can
.d
. eśvarayāgas tr.tı̄yah
. . The tantra is a conversation between Kubjikā and Bhairava, who is the teacher, and it explains how to install Can.d.eśa in
a man
.d
. ala in the North-Eastern corner of the yāga-area in order to give him the
nirmālya. The visualisation is short and rather different from what we have seen
so far (4cd, ff. 6v–7r)
pūjayed gandhapus.pādyais. .taṅkapān
. im
. triśūlinam
◦
. ] conj.; dyai t.aṅkapā×ni× n.i MS
. t.aṅkapān.im

◦ dyais

One should worship him with unguents, ﬂowers and so forth, an axe in his hand,
bearing a trident.
Within the bhairavasrotas we know that two recensions of the Svacchandatantra
included Can.d.eśa: he occurs in chapters on expiation from the Aghoreśvarı̄svacchanda (32:1 and 32:28) and the Rasasvacchanda (39:5–6) that are included
in Hr.dayaśiva’s Prāyaścittasamuccaya. (The numeration is that of R. S ATHYA NARAYANAN ’s transcription, which is to be incorporated as an appendix into a forthcoming edition of Trilocanaśiva’s Prāyaścittasamuccaya.)
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from the liṅga (there is here no pran
. āla to speak of) apparently channelled
to run round the edge of the cave so as to pass beneath Can.d.eśa’s feet.107 As
E DHOLM rightly points out (1998:54), two images that are certainly earlier are
to be found in the North-East corner of the enclosure-wall in the Kailāsanātha
temple in Kanchipuram. One of them is in its original location to the North-East
of a liṅga, but embedded in the enclosure wall. This two-armed, one headed,
axe-wielding image is now entirely covered in stucco and its original features
can only be guessed at (see P LATE 22A). The other (P LATE 22B) is an extremely
weather-worn free-standing image which has lately been moved in front of the
ﬁxed one (old photographs reveal that it was not there until recently).
P LATE 22A Concealed behind the disﬁguring stucco is what may be the oldest
Can.d.eśa in South India whose position in the North East is indisputable. It is
placed facing South, in the North-East corner of the inner enclosure wall of the
early eighth-century Kailāsanātha temple in Kanchipuram. Directly opposite, in
the South-East corner, is its counterpart: a stucco-covered bas-relief sculpture of
Vināyaka. Photo: Valérie G ILLET.

It seems reasonable to assume that this weathered ﬁgure was the sculpture that
originally stood in the open, inside the enclosure, to the North-East of the liṅga.
For although the construction of a miniature temple to house the South-facing
Can.d.eśa in the North-East has become standard,108 in many early sites such a
107

108

The image is illustrated (F IG. 35) and its position and late-eighth-century or early
ninth-century date discussed by G OODALL et al. (2005:58–9). We were unaware at
the time of K ALIDOS’ article of 1988.
It might be supposed that the construction of such shrines was a practice inﬂuenced
by the two largest examples of the genre, the early eleventh-century Can.d.eśvara
shrines in the great temples at Tanjore and Gangaikondacolapuram. But one should
of course be cautious about assuming that these unusual temples were models for
parochial shrines. And such shrines evidently began to be constructed earlier. We
have referred earlier (G OODALL et al. 2005:186, fn. 128) to a tenth-century inscription referring to Can.d.eśvara on the stone wall of the shrine to Can.d.eśvara in the
Put.ārjunadeva temple at Tirupput.aimarutūr, Ambasamudram Taluk, Tirunelveli
District (SII, Vol. XIV, No. 68, p. 46). Professor Leslie O RR has now pointed out to me
(letter of 19.viii.2008) that much further North an inscription in ‘characters of about
the 10th century A.D.’ records that a certain Śāttukut.t.i Mādevan, whose initiatory
name was Vāmaśiva, consecrated the image of Can.d.eśvara and constructed a shrine
of stone for him in the temple of Tirutton.d.ı̄śvaram-ut.aiya-nāyanār at Tirunāma¯ No. 241, p. 59).
nallūr, now Panruti Taluk, South Arcot District (ARIE 1939–40
The ﬁgure now occupying the aedicule for Can.d.eśvara, is, according to PARANAN
(2006:37), of the twelfth century, but from the photographs of Emmanuel F RANCIS
(and according to Emmanuel F RANCIS’ judgement after examining the image itself)
it seems that it might well be much earlier, in other words that it might be the image referred to in the inscription. But there is what appears to be a yet older image,
now displaced to the west verandah, and, as Emmanuel F RANCIS has pointed out
to me, a photograph has been published of it by PARANAN (2006:162).
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miniature temple is either absent or of very recent construction and early ﬁgures of Can.d.eśa seem often more weathered than the other sculptures of a site.
The Kailāsanātha in Kanchipuram is the very temple in which we ﬁnd (in the
inscription round the main shrine) one of the ﬁrst explicit allusions to the Śaiva
Siddhānta in the Tamil-speaking South.109
P LATE 22B This was perhaps originally placed without covering or shrine in the
courtyard to the North East of the liṅga in the Kailāsanātha temple in Kanchipuram. If so, it would be one of the earliest ﬁgures of Can.d.eśa sculpted in the
round for receiving nirmālya for which an approximate date could be advanced.
It is true that there is now no trace in the enclosure that shows where the ﬁgure
might have been placed, nor (as Dr. Charlotte S CHMID and Emmanuel F RANCIS
have pointed out to me) is there any clear echo in the iconographical programme
that might conﬁrm that it was once there. The hypothesis will probably remain
impossible to conﬁrm or exclude. The weapon held in the right arm has broken
off, so all that can now be discerned is that he sat in the now typical posture
(except that his left leg rather than his right dropped down) and that he wore a
heavy jat.ābhāra and earrings. Damage and stucco have effaced all other details.
Above and behind him in the corner (only a leg is visible) is the ﬁgure illustrated
in P LATE 22A. Photo: Valérie G ILLET.

It is clear from the sculptural record, however, that temples with no connection with the Śaiva Siddhānta nevertheless installed images of Can.d.eśa. We
ﬁnd a number of such sculptures among the ruins at Kodumbalur (Kot.umpālur),
which a ninth-century inscription reveals to have been associated with a mat.ha
of Kālamukhas (asitavaktra), and a ﬁne eleventh-century sculpture (P LATE 23)
survives at Tiruvotriyur (Tiruvorriyūr), which appears to have been controlled
¯¯
by adherents of the Somasiddhānta (see G OODALL et al. 2005, p. 189 and 112,
fn. 60).
P LATE 23. Can.d.eśa in the Śaiva temple at Tiruvotriyur (Tiruvorriyūr) in North¯¯
ern Madras. The style of the image suggests that it was produced at the same
time and perhaps by the same hand as the famous skull-bowl-bearing, tridentwielding ﬁgure now known as Gaulı̄śvara (compare Plates 12–14 in K RISHNA
M URTHY 1985), whose shrine has an inscription that dates its construction to
c. 1068 AD and that calls it the shrine of Pat.ampakkanāyakadeva (K RISHNA
M URTHY 1985:50). A tenth- or eleventh-century statue with the same iconography as ‘Gaulı̄śvara’ survives in the modern Kāmāks.ı̄ temple in Darasuram and
is described by L’H ERNAULT (1987:1, photo 3) as ‘Śiva dans son aspect de dieu

109

For a discussion of a punning Śaiva meaning intended for several words in the verse
in question, see G OODALL 2004: xix, fn. 17. Slightly earlier evidence is to be found
in the Kūram plates, as mentioned by G OODALL et al. 2005:112–13, fn. 61.
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suprême des Pāśupata’. Photo: IFP/EFEO.

The thirteenth-century Siddhāntaśekhara of Viśvanātha (quoted by B RUNNER
in SP4:241) claims that Can.d.a was considered the chastiser of transgressions for
various Atimārga groups and that his worship was therefore common to them:
śaivānām
. cāpi śāktānām
. somasiddhāntavedinām 232
pañcārthakālavaktrān
. ām
. bhaktimārgajus.ām
. nr.n
. ām
śāstā can
d
eśvaras
tes
ām
svasv
āc
āravila
ṅghin
ām
233
..
. .
can
.d
. anātham
. prapannā ye na tes.ām
. bhayakāran
. am
tasmāt sarvaiś ca sampūjyaś can
d
eśas
tv
avic
āratah
..
. 234
110
232c. śaivānām
. cāpi śāktānām
. ] Ed.; tathā dı̄pte śaivā[g]āme B RUNNER
◦ vilaṅghinām ] B RUNNER ; ◦ vilambinām Ed.

• 233d.

Śaivas, Śāktas, those who know the Somasiddhānta, Pāñcārthika-Pāśupatas,
Kālamukhas, men who delight in the path of devotion—of these Can.d.eśvara is
the chastiser when they transgress their own various rules of conduct. Those
who venerate Can.d.anātha have no reason to fear. Therefore, everybody should
worship Can.d.eśa without reﬂecting [upon the wisdom of doing so].

Other evidence is furnished by an account of pañcāvaran
. apūjā in an undated
chapter attributed to the Pampāmāhātmya which Vasundhara F ILLIOZAT has
published (2001:104–18) under the title Kālāmukhaśivapūjāpaddhati: the offering of the naivedya to Can.d.eśvara is prescribed in verse 82. But even if we
establish Can.d.eśa’s presence in Pāśupata traditions in the second millennium
AD , this does not of course necessarily help us to establish that he originated in
one of those traditions. It is clear, after all, that the notion of a nirmālyadevatā
could easily spread horizontally by imitation.111
Vis.vaksena and other nirmālya-devatās
The best documented parallel case is that of Vis.vaksena as the nirmālya-devatā
for Vis.n.u in the Pāñcarātra and Vaikhānasa traditions. And here, as G UPTA
has demonstrated (1976:84), the parallelism between Can.d.eśa and Vis.vaksena
consists in rather more than their both receiving nirmālya.
Here we encounter in the tradition of the Śaiva Āgamas an exact parallel to
Vis.vaksena in Can.d.eśvara. Both are commanders-in-chief and leaders of the
gan
. as in their respective pantheons. Both function as nirmālyadevatā in their
respective cults, and in temples both act as supreme custodians.

110
111

It is not clear to me what the source is for B RUNNER’s deviating readings here.
Since Pāśupata ascetics were themselves supposed to wear the nirmālya, it could
be argued that it would be unnatural for their tradition to be the one in which a
nirmālya-receiving deity arose, but see fn. 152 on p. 414.
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Further parallels may be mentioned: Vis.vaksena is to be placed in the North
East (G UPTA 1976:77); he is a manifestation of Vis.n.u himself (1976:85–6); and
his iconography, in which there is some small variation (as to whether he should
raise a threatening ﬁnger or hold a club, for instance) shows him with two of
the most distinctive attributes of Vis.n.u (the conch and the disc) and seated, as
Can.d.eśa most usually is, with one foot tucked up to rest on the platform on which
he sits and the other dangling below it. Vis.vaksena, however, seems to have
rather little ‘personality’, and this is enough to suggest that he might have been
a sort of ‘copy’ of the Śaiva ﬁgure contrived by Vais.n.avas calquing their ritual
system on Śaiva models. There are other factors that suggest this, the most important being the apparent absence of Vis.vaksena in early sources, whether written (G UPTA 1976:75–6) or sculptural. We may note, for example, that Vis.vaksena
appears to be absent from the unpublished early Pāñcarātra sam
. hitās transmitted in Nepalese palm-leaf manuscripts and currently being edited by Diwakar
A CHARYA, such as the Svāyambhuvapāñcarātra and the Devāmr.ta.
P LATE 24. Vis.vaksena from the Varadarājaperumāl. temple in Kadalangudi
(Kat.alaṅkut.i), Mayavaram Taluk, Nagapattinam Dt. In some sculptures one
ﬁnds varada or tarjana instead of abhaya, and on others the axe may be missing.
Photo: IFP/EFEO 571-06.

Another minor point that suggests his dependence on Can.d.eśa is that
Vis.vaksena ﬁgures ﬂout the rule that ancillary ﬁgures in Vais.n.ava shrines
should either be seated or standing according to the stance of the principal
image. G UPTA (1976:77) suggests that the fact that Vis.vaksena is always seated
may be because of his ‘high status’, but it seems more likely that it is because he
is simply calqued upon Can.d.eśa.112
Of course Vis.vaksena’s absence in the sculptural record may be an illusion:
he bears no implement that would distinguish him from Vis.n.u and so it is only
context that enables one to identify sculptures of him. Note that in glossy books
of South Indian bronzes now divorced from their contexts in temple life and
housed in museums there are often a handful of Can.d.ikeśvara images, but no
Vis.vaksenas. And yet, for instance, in the recent catalogue of the Madras col112

Cf. T RIPATHI 2004:352: “Can.d.a is not offered worship in the Pūjā of Jagannātha.
His function has been taken over by Vis.vaksena but the expression ‘Can.d.anaivedya’
has remained which points towards a secondary character of Vis.vaksena, or at least,
towards the secondary nature of his function as a receiver of this Naivedya. In the
text of the NNP-Krama [scil.: Pūjāpaddhati of Nı̄lādrinātha], the word Can.d.a occurs as an adjective to Vis.vaksena which is an effort to bring Vis.vaksena into association with Can.d.a and to explain the name of this rite.” The mantra which T RIPATHI
cites is: OM
. VAM
. VIS. VAKSEN ĀYA NAMAH. . DEVAGAN. ĀYA CAN. D. ĀYA VIS. VAKSEN ĀYA
NAMAH
..
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lection there are nine seated images identiﬁed as Vis.n.u which could as easily be
identiﬁed as Vis.vaksena (K ANNAN 2003:218–225).
P LATE 25. Śiva crowning Can.d.eśvara on the North face of the ardhaman
.d
. apa
of the Pallava-period (late eighth-century?) Mukteśvara temple in Kanchipuram.
Can.d.a’s matted locks are here being coiffed and adorned by Śiva, while Can.d.a,
the supreme devotee, submissively inclines his head and clasps his hands in a
respectful añjali. It is possible, as Dr. Charlotte S CHMID has suggested to me,
that the matted locks—like those of other South-facing Śaiva deities in South
India, such as ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’ and Bhiks.āt.ana—are symbolic of his ﬁerce nature,
and that their being coiffed and groomed is symbolic of his being tamed. Photo:
Valérie G ILLET.
P LATE 26. Vis.n.u crowning a devotee on the East face of the Vaikun.t.haperumāl.
temple in Kanchipuram. The same submissive posture is used as in P LATE 25.
Photo: Valérie G ILLET.

Furthermore, a recent publication of L AKSMI N ARASIMHAN identiﬁes a panel on
the Pallava-period Vaikun.t.haperumāl. temple in Kanchipuram as Vis.n.u crowning Vis.vaksena with his nirmālya (2007:330). F RANCIS, G ILLET and S CHMID
(2005:599) record that the same interpretation was suggested, evidently independently, by G. V IJAYAVENUGOPAL. They also record, however, that Adalbert
G AIL has interpreted the image as Vis.n.u crowning Prahlāda. Now it is clear
that there is indeed a relation between the Pallava images showing the crowning
of Can.d.eśa and this Vais.n.ava image. Indeed much of the narrative iconography
of the Vaikun.t.haperumāl. consists of Vais.n.ava echoes and reworkings of Śaiva
scenes (F RANCIS, G ILLET and S CHMID 2005:599–601). But, as they point out,
the scene in question might show some other close devotee of Vis.n.u. Given the
absence of other comparably early evidence for the existence of Vis.vaksena as a
nirmālyadevatā, it seems to me unlikely to be a representation of the crowning
of Vis.vaksena, but the question remains open: ‘Qui Vis.n.u couronne-t-il ?’ (ibid.).
Apart from Vis.vaksena there are other nirmālya-receivers, probably all
calqued upon Can.d.eśa, for other deities. A passage in the Nāradapurān
. a gives
a typical sort of list (1.67:99–100):
naivedyam
. ca tato dadyāt tattaducchis..tabhojine
maheśvarasya can
.d
. eśo vis.vaksenas tathā hareh
.
can
.d
. ām
. śus taran
. er vakratun
.d
. aś cāpi gan
. eśituh
.
śakter ucchis..tacān
.d
. ālı̄ proktā ucchis..tabhojinah
.
He should then give the food-offering to the particular remainder-eater of the god
in question. For Maheśvara there is Can.d.eśa and for Hari there is Vis.vaksena; for
the Sun there is Can.d.ām
. śu and for Gan.eśa there is Vakratun.d.a; for Śakti there
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is Ucchis.t.acān.d.ālı̄—these are taught to be the remainder-eaters.

I say that this is a typical sort of list, but some of the names here are perhaps not
the best known. G UPTA (1976:81) gives a number of other names, among which
Ucchis.t.agan.eśa for Vināyaka and Tejaścan.d.a for Sūrya seem more commonly
used. (We have discussed Tejaścan.d.a and reproduced an image of Tejaścan.d.a
in G OODALL et al. 2005:55, 98–99 and F IG. 23.) G UPTA also mentions Raktacan.d.ā, Nirmālyavāsinı̄, Nirmālyacan.d.ikā, Bat.ukanātha and Ucchis.t.amātaṅginı̄;
but she does not mention the next most frequently represented nirmālyadevatā
after Can.d.eśa, namely Can.d.eśvarı̄, who is not his consort,113 but rather the
nirmālyadevatā of the Goddess in South Indian temples. Iconographically, she
is like most two-armed Can.d.eśvaras: her right hand holds an axe, her left arm
rests on her left thigh and she sits with one foot tucked up to rest on the platform on which she sits and the other dangling below it. Her hair is wrapped up
in a chignon (jat.āmukut.a), as is Can.d.eśa’s in many post-twelfth-century representations. I do not know when images of Can.d.eśvarı̄ were ﬁrst produced, but I
do not recall seeing any image that looked earlier than fourteenth-century. Her
ﬁrst appearances in literary sources may be only slightly earlier.114 Her position
is quite commonly not to the North-East of the Goddess image, but rather to the
South-East. This is because a Goddess-shrine in a South Indian Śaiva temple
complex is typically South-facing, has its pran
. āla pointing East and so, from the
point of view of someone circumambulating the shrine, the image of Can.d.eśvarı̄
is situated just beyond the pran
. āla, just as Can.d.eśa is just beyond the pran
. āla of
the shrine to Śiva. She may be shown facing South, like Can.d.eśa, or facing West
into the wall of the Goddess shrine, just as Can.d.eśa faces South into the wall of
the Śiva shrine. E DHOLM (1984:89) quotes a passage of the Kālikāpurān
. a which
prescribes the offering of nirmālya to her.
P LATE 27. Can.d.eśa in a dedicated shrine at the Naltun.aiyı̄śvaran Temple at
Punjai (or Ket.āramkon.t.ān Puñcai), Mayavaram Taluk, Nagapattinam Dt. Notice
¯
the ﬂower on the top of his jat.ā and the one above his right ear. There appears also
to be the trumpet of a dhattūra ﬂower (cf. P LATE 31) on the left side of his head
above the band that goes round his forehead. He has a pattrakun
.d
. ala ornament
in his left ear. His left hand is either missing something that it once held, or it
displays the āhūya varada gesture. Beside him in the shrine, but not shown in

113

114

Can.d.eśa is in fact assigned a consort in a very few temples. His shrine in Punjai,
for instance, houses not just a statue of Can.d.eśa (see P LATE 27), but also a much
later sculpture representing his spouse.
Pūrva-Kāran
In the thirteenth-century Siddhāntaśekhara Gaurı̄’s
. a 90:23.
nirmālya-receiving goddess, who is to be placed in the North-East, is called Am
. śinı̄
(p. 617). See B RUNNER 1998 (SP4):274, fn. 22.
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the photograph, is a much later statue of a female consort.

There is one other domain in which Can.d.eśa might have been imitated and that
is in early Tantric Buddhism. This suggestion was made to me by Dr. Kimiaki
T ANAKA immediately after a version of this paper was delivered in Tokyo. He
suggested several parallels between Can.d.eśa and Acalanātha (Fudō in Japan),
a ﬁgure also known by a variety of other names, including Krodha and Can.d.amahāros.an.a. He pointed to this ﬁgure being seen as an emanation of the Buddha Vairocana, and at the same time the latter’s servant, to his consumption
of offerings, and to the fact that he is shown, in Japanese iconography, with
a ﬂower on the top of his head (cf. Can.d.eśa in P LATES 2, 5, 6, 15, 38, 39).
Acalanātha appears in a number of early Buddhist tantras that no longer survive in Sanskrit, such as the Trisamayarājatantra, the Vajrapān
. yabhis.eka and
the Mahāvairocanābhisambodhi. A brief account of Acala (and of his partner
Trailokyavijaya) as he appears in the last of these texts is given by L INROTHE
(1999:151ff). L INROTHE observes (1999:153) that can
.d
. amahāros.ana is a ‘probably descriptive rather than titular’ element in the dharan
. ı̄ of Acala, which occurs
in a few places in the Mahāvairocanābhisambodhi, and that this element subsequently became adopted as Acala’s name (e.g. in the Can
.d
. amahāros.an
. atantra).
But if the element in the mantra is indeed ancient, as it appears to be,115 then it
could indicate some connection with Can.d.eśa, just like the element can
.d
. a in at
least one mantra of Can.d.eśa’s Vais.n.ava counterpart Vis.vaksena (see fn. 112 on
p. 391 above).
It is clear that a thorough study of these materials, which is beyond the scope
of this article, would be required before pronouncing on the matter. Furthermore,
S ANDERSON (letter of 12.x.2005) has suggested to me another ﬁgure who could
be an heir to Can.d.eśa’s principal function in ritual, namely Ucchus.ma, whose
rôle in Buddhist and other sources he has brieﬂy characterised in a recent article (2007:196–200). In that characterisation, S ANDERSON quotes an enigmatic
passage from the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā’s cosmography that implies some sort of
link between Can.d.eśa and Ucchus.ma. The passage in question is a description of
the bottommost of the seven subterranean paradises that lie between our earth
and the hells below (Guhyasūtra 5:4–5) (ff. 54r–55v):
āyası̄ prathamā bhūmi[h
. ] purı̄ bhasma[vatı̄]---

115

As Professor S ANDERSON has pointed out to me (letter of 8.x.2005, the ACALA HR
. DAYA quoted by Śāntideva in his (probably seventh-century) Śiks.āsamuccaya
also has the element can
.d
. amahāros.a (p. 144). Professor I SAACSON has suggested
to me that Śāntideva may here have been drawing on the Trisamayarājatantra, and
has pointed out that we ﬁnd the same DH ĀRAN. Ī in surviving materials related to
that tantra, such as the Trisamayarājasādhana of Kumudākaramati (p. 3).
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[(dhanam
. )ja]yasya nāgasya tathā ucchus.marudrayoh
.
ucchus.meti purı̄ khyātā āyası̄ harmamālinı̄
can
.d
. ı̄śam
. pūjayantı̄ha nirmālyapatane gatāh
.

S ANDERSON’s quotation (2007:198) cautiously excludes the bracketed text (supplied from the twentieth-century apographs of the early manuscript) and he says
that the passage
. . . makes Ucchus.marudra preside in a city of iron that bears his name in the ﬁrst
of the subterranean paradises known as the Pātālas. This, we are told, is the
destiny of souls who have allowed the substances left from Śiva’s worship to fall
to the ground. Here they worship Can.d.eśa (/Can.d.eśvara), the ferocious Gan.a of
Śiva to whom such remnants are to be offered in Saiddhāntika worship, in order
to remove the danger they pose.

A corrupt version of the same passage occurs in the Śivadharmasaṅgraha (10:6–
7, f. 124v), which reproduces the lower levels of the cosmography of the Guhyasūtra.116 A slightly different situation appears to be described there:
āyası̄ prathamā bhūmih
. purı̄ bhasmavatı̄ yatah
.
dhanañjayasya kāmasya rudrasyocchus.masam
. jñinah
. 6
ucchus.meti purı̄ khyātā āyası̄ harmyamālinı̄
can
.d
. ı̄śam
. pūjayet tasyām
. nirmālyapatanam
. yatah
. 7
The ﬁrst level is of iron, in which there is a city Bhasmavatı̄ belonging to the
serpent (kāmasya a corruption of nāgasya?) Dhanañjaya and to the Rudra called
Ucchus.ma. [There is also] a [different] city, made of iron, garlanded with palaces
and called Ucchus.mā. There one worships Can.d.ı̄śa because of [having allowed in
a previous life?] the falling down of nirmālya.117

Now Can.d.eśa may have been an inspiration for Acala, or for Ucchus.ma as he
occurs in Buddhist tantric contexts, or it may be that the various ritual functions
for which Can.d.eśa is held responsible were shared among a number of deities
including Acala and Ucchus.ma, or that some of their ritual functions just happen
to be parallel to some of Can.d.eśa’s. Whatever the case, a thorough examination
of these interesting questions is beyond the scope of this already too lengthy
article.

116

117

I am grateful to Anil Kumar A CHARYA, currently producing an edition of the Śivadharmasaṅgraha for his doctoral thesis at the University of Pondicherry, both for
pointing out the many borrowings from the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā in the Śivadharmasaṅgraha, and for furnishing me with his electronic transcription of the
work.
Or perhaps just conceivably, as Professor E INOO has pointed out to me: ‘There,
because [it is where] nirmālya falls down, one must worship Can.d.ı̄śa.’
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Can.d.eśa as chastiser of transgressions
Now we have mentioned above that the earliest Siddhāntatantras tend not explicitly to enjoin the worship of Can.d.a at the end of the worship of Śiva. But that
does not mean that Can.d.eśa was missing from the Śaiva Siddhānta in its earliest surviving phase. For there is one moment in which Siddhāntatantras agree
on prescribing the worship of Can.d.a, and that is at the end of the performance of
an initiation rite. Indeed the earliest part of what appears to be the earliest surviving Śaiva tantra (redacted perhaps between 450 and 550 AD118 ) teaches the
worship of Can.d.a on the following day (5:22cd of the Mūlasūtra of the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā, quoted in fn. 73 on p. 366 above). At the end of an initiation ceremony, Can.d.a is installed and worshipped and the initiate is instructed in the
post-initiatory rules of the cult (samaya), in the presence of Can.d.eśa, whose duty
it is to punish transgressions. Eight post-initiatory rules are alluded to at the end
of the account of initiation in chapter 5 of the Mūlasūtra of the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā, and they are explained in the same work’s Nayasūtra, in a passage in
which the duties of a group of seven Gan.as, including Can.d.eśa, are related:119
[de]hapāśāh
. smr.tā hy ete gan
. apāśāni me śr.n
.u
labdhānujño [na] saṅkrāme Vidyeśas tena badhyate 1:100
mūlyaṅ kr.tvā vadej jñānam
. S
. an
. mukhas tena badhyate
alabdhānujño [va]de jñānam
. dadāti ca adı̄ks.ite 1:101
siddhim
. Gan
. apatir hanyāc chidram
. dr.s..tvā tu sādhake
parivarttayati yas tantram
. paśujñānena mohitah
. 1:102
Nandir badhnāti vai śı̄ghra[m
. Can
.d
. ı̄śah
. sa]mayās..tasu
yo nindati śivam devan tadbhaktan deśikan tathā 1:103
nir[mā]lyabhaks.an
. e vāpi balidānapaśor api
ādatte cārtavispr.s..tam
. śāstranindām
. karoti ca 1:104
liṅgacchāyāvilaṅghı̄ ca can
d
ı̄śo
bandhate
bhr.śam
..
pratijñāvratam ārūd
. ha[h
. ] punas tyaktvā śivam
. vratam 1:105
anyattantravrataṅ gr.hn
. ed Devı̄ tena nibandhati
śivatantram adhı̄tvā tu śiva[yajñam
. praku]rvvate 1:106
yajate vaidikair yajñaih
. śivabhaktām
. ś ca nindate
viprām
. ś caivānyaliṅgasthām
. pūjayet stunateti ca 1:107
Hāt.hakus.mān
d
arudras
tu
tam
..
. vai badhnāti durmmatim
gan
. apāśāni badhnanti dı̄ks.itan tu tathā dr.d
. ham 1:108
101c. vadej jñānam
• 103b. can.d.ı̄śah. samayās.t.asu ] W;
. ] NW; vade ’jñānam
. K
• 104c. ādatte ] conj.; adatte NKW
---mayās.t.au N; can.d.ı̄śa +h.+ samayās.t.asu K
◦
• 105b. can.d.ı̄śo ] NW; can.d.ı̄śai K
• 105d. śivam
• 106a. gr.hn.ed ]
. ] NW; śiva K
NW; gr.hn.an K
• 106b. nibandhati ] NW; nibadhyati K
• 106d. śivayajñam
.
118
119

Thus G OODALL and I SAACSON 2007.
N1 is the ninth-century Nepalese manuscript; K and W are the apographs held in
Kathmandu and in the Wellcome Institute in London respectively. Text enclosed in
square brackets is not legible in N1 but has been supplied from the apographs.
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praku◦ ] K; śi
--- N1 ; śivayajñā ¯ W 107d. ◦ tunateti ] NW; ◦ tuvateti K 108b. tam
. vai
˘
badhnāti durmmatim ] conj.; ta vai badhnāti durmmatim N; tavaiva prātidurmatih. K;
tavaiva prātidurmmatim
. W

These [above] are remembered as the bonds of the body. Hear now from me the
bonds inﬂicted by the Gan.as. If, having obtained permission to do so, a person
does not commit yogic suicide (na saṅkrāme),120 Vidyeśa punishes him for that
(tena).121 If someone sets a price and teaches scripture, S.an.mukha punishes him
for that. If someone teaches scripture without having ﬁrst obtained permission or
(ca) transmits it to a non-initiate, Gan.apati searches for some ﬂaw in the sādhaka
and destroys his power. Nandi quickly punishes one who, deluded by the systems
of thought devised by bound souls, distorts the tantric teaching. In the case of
[transgression of] the eight post-initiatory rules of conduct, [it is] Can.d.ı̄śa [who
punishes].122 If one reviles the Lord Śiva (i), a devotee of His (ii) or a guru (iii), or
in the case of eating the nirmālya (iv), or of giving it as bali to a bound soul [or
perhaps to a beast?]123 (v), or if one takes what has been touched by a menstruating woman (vi),124 or reviles scripture (vii), or steps on the shadow of a liṅga
(viii), Can.d.ı̄śa vigorously punishes. If someone undertakes a religious observance
beginning with(?) a vow and then abandons that pure observance and takes up
an observance taught in another work, Devı̄ punishes for that. If someone studies
the Śivatantra, performs Śiva-yajña [and] sacriﬁces with Vedic rites and reviles
devotees of Śiva and venerates and praises125 Brahmins with other religious afﬁliations, Hāt.hakus.mān.d.a-rudra punishes that wrong-thinking person. In this
way the bonds inﬂicted by the Gan.as ﬁrmly bind the initiate.

This passage is important for a number of reasons. The Niśvāsa is now thought
of as Saiddhāntika, but it apparently predates a split into the Śaiva Siddhānta

120
121
122

123

124

125

Third person optatives often drop their ﬁnal consonant in this text.
badhyate, bandhati and badhnāti appear to be used synonymously here.
Alternatively, we could accept the pre-correction reading of K and understand: ‘In
the case of the eight post-initiatory rules of Can.d.ı̄śa—. . . ’.
Or as Professor E INOO has suggested to me, this could conceivably be construed to
mean: ‘or [in the case of eating] a sacriﬁced animal given as bali’.
This interepretation assumes that ārtavi- is intended as a vr.ddhi derivative from
r.tu and so means ‘a woman in her season’. The conjecture and interpretation
are based upon the Siddhāntasārapaddhati of Bhoja, who gives an overlapping
list of eight post-initiatory rules, the last of which being that one should not eat
food touched by a menstruating woman (S ANDERSON *2005): . . . as..tau samayān
śrāvayet. (i–iv) maheśvaratacchāstragurusādhakādinindā na kāryā. (v) liṅgacchāyām
. na laṅghayet, (vi) nirmālyam
. ca. (vii) na tad aśnı̄yāt. (viii) rajasvalāspr.s..tānnam
. na bhaks.ayet. Assuming that the bhakta of our text corresponds
to the category sādhakādi in Bhoja’s, the list of eight rules is the same, though presented differently, except for one item: while Bhoja’s list forbids stepping on the
nirmālya, the Niśvāsa forbids giving the nirmālya to non-initiates or perhaps to
beasts.
stunateti is of course irregular, but probably authorial rather than transmissional.
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and into other streams of tantric Śaivism, for it contains no allusion to such
a differentiation and yet devotes considerable space (much of its introductory
book, which is called the Niśvāsamukha) to a detailed explanation of the religious
context that surrounds it.126 We may note, furthermore, that the list of Gan.as
among whom Can.d.eśa is included is archaic. No circuit of eight Gan.as such as
we discussed above (in connection with the so-called “Śiva-Kāmadeva” ﬁgures in
Nepal) features in the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā’s accounts of Śiva-worship. Vidyeśa
and Hāt.hakus.mān.d.a do not ﬁgure as Gan.as elsewhere, and the Niśvāsa omits
three ﬁgures who occur in the later standard list, namely Mahākāla, Bhr.ṅgin
and the bull (vr.s.abha).127 The passage links Can.d.eśa’s function as the chastiser of eight transgressions with his function as the receiver of nirmālya, since
eating the nirmālya is one of those transgressions. And in doing so it conﬁrms
that Can.d.eśa was present in the earliest phase of tantric Śaivism that is accessible to us, before the standardisation of a list of eight gan
. as associated with the
eight directions.128 He continues to be associated with the punishing of those
who transgress post-initiatory rules,129 but we ﬁnd occasional evidence that he
is thought of as punishing other sorts of crime.130

126

G OUDRIAAN treats it as though it were not a Saiddhāntika work, even though it
presents the earliest surviving version of the list of twenty-eight scriptures that
came to be regarded as the twenty-eight primary Siddhāntatantras (G OUDRIAAN
and G UPTA 1981:33–6). His discussion of the work concludes with these remarks
(1981:36):
The Nih.śvāsatattvasam
. hitā evidently provides a link between the ordinary type
of a “Dvaita” Śaiva Āgama and the esoteric Tantras. The esoteric and unorthodox
character of much of its contents renders it plausible that the text for this reason
could not be accepted by the early Śaiva Siddhānta.

127

128

129
130

For a presentation of the detailed account the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā gives of the
Atimārga, see S ANDERSON 2006b.
In a later part of the tantra (Guhyasūtra 16:52) we ﬁnd another list of gan
. as, again
explicitly seven of them and not eight, which includes these three (assuming that
Kāpāli stands for Mahākāla) but omits Can.d.eśa: devı̄ skandañ ca vighneśam
. nandi
kāpālim eva ca/ vr.s.abham
. caiva bhr.ṅgiñ ca saptaite tu prakı̄rtitāh
..
For an announcement of a preparation of an edition of this text, as well as mention
of a few further indicators of its archaic character, G OODALL and I SAACSON 2007.
We have there suggested that its earliest part, the Mūlasūtra, might have been
composed between 450 and 550 AD.
See, e.g., TAK s.v. can
.d
. ājñābhaṅga.
A Khmer inscription may be adduced: K. 195, lines 19–24 (Inscriptions du Cambodge VI, pp. 247–250), dated to 963 śaka (=1041 AD). C ŒD ÈS translates: ‘Si le
vénérable et les gens qui seront chefs à l’avenir ne se conforment pas à l’ordre gracieux du roi, ils seront condamnés aux peines les plus sévères, soumis aux sept
châtiments royaux, jusqu’au séjour de Can.d.ı̄śvara, avec leurs familles durant mille
naissances.’
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Can.d.eśa outside Tamil Nadu
Now if a nirmālya-receiving Can.d.eśa is a pan-Indian ﬁgure prominent in
the Śaiva Siddhānta from its earliest beginnings, and from before the Śaiva
Siddhānta had begun to distinguish itself from other streams of tantric Śaivism,
then why do we not ﬁnd many more representations of him from other parts
of the Indian sub-continent? Aside from the Nepalese candidates, we have of
course referred to images from Andhra Pradesh, and others in Karnataka may
be adduced.
P LATE 28. Can.d.eśa inside the ardhaman
.d
. apa in the disused Rāmaliṅgeśvara
temple at Narasamangalam, Chamrajnagar Taluk, Mysore Dt. The date of the
temple seems to be a matter of uncertain guesswork. Architecturally, it seems to
echo the early Cōla-period Ālanturai (or Brahmapurı̄śvara) temple at Pullaman¯
¯
gai (Pul.l.amaṅkai, Pashupatikoyil, Papanasam Taluk, Tanjore Dt.) by alternating
broad aedicules with narrow ones dropped to a much lower level in a way that
suggests depth (for Pullamangai, see S CHMID 2007, Fig. 10). Photo: IFP/EFEO.

But these are arguably all within the furthest reach of the inﬂuence of the Tamilspeaking South, which has until now been widely considered to be the source of
Can.d.eśa worship. Relatively late South Indian inﬂuence cannot, some would
say, be ﬁrmly excluded even in the case of the Nepalese images, because of the
periodic importation of South Indian priests to ofﬁciate in the Paśupati temple.
The art-historian D HAKY, though he too believed Can.d.eśa to be an essentially
Southern ﬁgure, has provided the elements of an answer to this problem. His
article on the subject (1970:104) announced the discovery of ‘two medieval works
on architecture. . . of the Māru-Gurjara or Lāta tradition’ that prescribe the construction of shrines to Can.d.eśa to the North-East of the liṅga.131 As D HAKY
suggests (1970:103–4):
The loss of Śaivāgamas of the Northern tradition, the ascendancy of Vais.n.avism
at the expense of Śaivism in the late medieval period in North, and the failure
so far on our part to recognise—even suspect—Can.d.eśa ﬁgures among the vast
assemblages of a variety of iconic ﬁgures of the Śaivaite afﬁliation scattered all
over Northern India in the many regional styles are factors responsible for the
almost total blackout on Can.d.a in North India.

131

But it is evident that C ŒD ÈS is confusing āyatana with yātana (‘torment’).
The Khmer reads: pādamula nu anak ta khloñ ni pradvann dau vnek ni pi
vvam
. thve roh
. h vrah
. karun
. ā neh
. nirn
. aya toy uttamasāha doṅ [doubtful reading]
rājabhayasaptaka lvoh
. ta candı̄śvarayātanā nu santāna phoṅ sahasra kam
. net.
He mentions a third treatise, the Laks.an
asamuccaya
of
Vairocanı̄,
but
his
quotation
.
of it (1970:109) reveals that it is an extremely corrupt text of Vairocana’s Pratis..thālaks.an
. asārasamuccaya 17:13–18, to which we have referred above.
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A number of the sculptures that we identify as Can.d.eśa are identiﬁed by others
as other ﬁgures—the four-faced image in Chidambaram is seen as Brahmā, the
club-wielding ﬁgure at Arittappatti is seen as Lakulı̄śa, the standing ithyphallic
images in Kathmandu are Kāmadeva or Śiva-Kāmadeva—and this illustrates, if
even only some of these proposed identiﬁcations are correct, that regional and
temporal iconographic variations can be utterly bewildering. Now in D HAKY’s
two works, the Vāstuśāstra and the Vāstuvidyā, both attributed to Viśvakarman
and which he dates, respectively, to the late eleventh and early twelfth centuries
(1970:104), we ﬁnd an entirely different iconographic type described. Both texts
envisage a Can.d.eśa concealed from view by his own shrine, placed with upturned
face beneath the pran
. āla to drink the lustral waters that pour from the liṅga. It
is rather less surprising, then, that no Can.d.eśas have hitherto been discovered
in Western India: not only have large numbers of early temples been destroyed,
but the type of image chosen to represent him must have been utterly different
from what South Indian types would lead us to expect.
P LATE 29. Can.d.eśa underneath the pran
. āla in the Mārtān.d.eśvara temple at
Marttandesvaram, Kalkulam Taluk, Kanyakumari Dt. This is not an ancient
image, but it seemed worth including since it demonstrates the existence of a
tradition that may echo the one D HAKY (1970) has uncovered: the ﬁgure does not
have his face upturned, but he is partly concealed in the tank and has been placed
directly underneath the outﬂow from the pran
. āla. Photo: IFP/EFEO.

D HAKY quotes the relevant passages of both the works he discusses, but in an
extremely corrupt form. I quote here just a few lines (missing out the description
of the aedicule in which Can.d.a is to be housed) of the passage from the Vāstuvidyā with normalised orthography and a few suggested corrections:
tathā vai kārayet132 prājñah
. jagatyām
. madhyasam
. sthitam
cārusim
. hāsanāsı̄nam
. nı̄lameghāñjanaprabham
ūrdhvavaktram
. sutejād
. hyam
. pibantam
. snapanam
. sadā
133
t.aṅkapān
im
mah
ācan
d
am
pran
āl
ādhovyavasthitam
. .
.. .
.
134
ı̄dr.śam
kārayec can
.
.d
. am
. sarvakāmaphalapradam
135
svayambhubān
. aliṅge ca sthan
.d
. ile man
.d
. ale ’pi vā
136
advaitamantrasam
. yukte cale can
.d
. o na vidyate

The wise man should cause him to be made thus, placed in the middle of the jagatı̄, seated on a lovely lion-throne, the colour of a dark cloud or of collyrium, with

132
133
134
135
136

kārayet ] em.; kāryyet D HAKY
t.aṅkapān.im
. mahācan.d.am
. ] conj.; t.am
. kapān.i mahācan.d.a D HAKY
em.
;
idaśam
D
HAKY
ı̄dr.śam
]
.
.
svayambhubān.aliṅge ] conj.; svayambhū bān.aliṅge D HAKY
◦
sam
. yuktam
. cale can.d.e D HAKY
. yukte cale can.d.o ] conj.; sam
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upturned face, full of ﬁerce vigour, at all times drinking the ablution waters [that
have been poured over the liṅga], with an axe in hand, extremely terrible, situated beneath the water-spout. This is how one should cause Can.d.a, who grants all
desires and fruits, to be made. In the case of [worship of Śiva in] a spontaneously
137
arisen liṅga, or bān
. aliṅga, or a prepared ritual ground, or a man
.d
. ala or [in a
liṅga] in which the mantra of a non-dual [deity, such as Bhairava or Tumburu,]

has been installed, Can.d.a is absent.

D HAKY speculates about waves of South Indian inﬂuence that might account
for the spread of the South Indian ﬁgure of Can.d.a to the North, but, since we
can now show that Can.d.a was in fact already a pan-Indian ﬁgure some centuries before this, another explanation suggests itself: perhaps, after all, various
regions independently came up with very different visualisations of Can.d.eśa,
some of them emphasising his character as a ﬁerce chastiser of transgressions
(the seated, axe-wielding ﬁgures of the South), others his rôle as the recipient of
138
nirmālya (an open-mouthed ﬁgure drinking the lustral waters of a pran
. āla ),
and others again his nature as a ﬁerce hypostasis of Śiva (the standing, fourarmed ithyphallic ﬁgures of Nepal).
P LATE 30. Two-armed Can.d.eśvara as depicted in the volume of drawings accompanying the Pratis..thālaks.an
. asārasamuccaya. The text’s four-armed prescription
is not illustrated in that volume and this is instead a realisation of him as he
appears among other Gan.eśvaras in 6:183:
śvetas tryaks.o dvibāhuś ca jat.ı̄ .taṅkāks.amālikah
.
pracan
d
o
dan
d
adh
ārı̄
ca
k
āryaś
can
d
eśvaro
mah
ān.
..
..
..
‘Can.d.eśvara should be made white, three-eyed, two-armed, with matted locks and
bearing an axe/chisel/dagger (t.aṅka) and a rosary; and [alternatively] (ca) [he may
be made] big, ﬁerce, wielding a club/stick.’ The drawing (which interprets .taṅka to
mean chisel or dagger) has no club or stick, as though the second half of the verse
had been considered as giving an alternative. The yogapat..tāsana, represented by
a band on the ground, is probably the result of confusion.139

The ‘muddle’, if such a word can be used for the resulting profusion of forms, is
certainly in part produced by the peculiarities of the dialogue between literature
(whether prescriptive or narrative) and visual images. A Sanskrit prescriptive
text-passage may travel faster and further than an image, but even an appar137
138

139

For the sthan
.d
. ila and its preparation, see E INOO 2005:33–41.
No such ﬁgure has come to light, but it seems reasonable to assume that the works
D HAKY quotes from described a real practice.
B ÜHNEMANN (2003:42, fn. 116) remarks: ‘[a]ccording to PLSS 6.181b, the deity is
seated with (and not on) the yogapat..ta’. No doubt she is correct, but 6:181 in fact
describes Yogeśvara, another deity.
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ently precise and detailed description may retain important ambiguities that
may in turn lead to bewildering sculptural representations. Many descriptions
use the term .taṅka to describe Can.d.a’s most distinctive implement and, since
this term may refer to an axe or to a chisel and perhaps also to other instruments, we ﬁnd this apparently reﬂected in axes in the South, certainly reﬂected
in a chisel in the illustration of the Pratis..thālaks.an
. asārasamuccaya (P LATE 30),
and perhaps reﬂected in a chisel in some four-armed Nepalese ﬁgures. I add
the qualiﬁcations ‘apparently’, ‘certainly’ and ‘perhaps’ advisedly, for, as any one
who has ever tried to match Sanskrit prescriptive texts and images knows, the
relations are far from simple.
Occasional perfect matches in the case of signiﬁcant ﬁgures of worship
are indeed to be found in various parts of the sub-continent, notably from the
eleventh century onwards—remaining in the Saiddhāntika milieu, we may
point to the four-armed Can.d.eśvara of P LATES 12–13 in the South, or to the
ten-armed Sadāśivas of the Bengal region shown and discussed in G OODALL
et al. 2005:62–3, 138–45 and F IGS. 44–5—and they grow yet more common,
at least in South India, from the twelfth century. This is in part, I believe,
because we have a large body of ‘South Indian Temple scriptures’, to which
we have referred at the beginning of this article, which catalogued what they
found in many a Cōla-period temple and presented description as prescription
¯
(cf., again, the remarks of S ANDERSON 2004:444–5). A concrete example may
make this clear: a seated ﬁgure of Śiva known as Daks.in.āmūrti is the principal
sculpture on the South side of the outside of the garbhagr.ha of a vast number
of South Indian temples, beginning with the Kailāsanātha.140 Some variation
is found in the implements he holds and in what is arrayed around him, but in
a typical sculpture we may expect to see him teaching beneath a banyan tree,
surrounded by sage-like disciples, and often with animals beneath his seat.
Numerous textual ‘prescriptions’ can be found (see, e.g., R AO 1914, Vol. II, part
II, Appendix B, pp. 137–46), but not one is to be found in an unambiguously pretwelfth-century work. Moreover, the various textual sources that we know to be
pre-twelfth-century—from identiﬁable quotations in twelfth-century literature,
from early manuscripts, from the existence of commentaries—are silent about
this ﬁgure. So what work prescribed the ﬁrst representations of ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’
in the early eighth century? If we take ‘prescribe’ in a literal sense, then perhaps

140

This article is not the place to treat in full the problematic case of Daksin.āmūrti,
which is much discussed in secondary literature (e.g. B AKKER 2001 and 2004) and
which will be examined in a forthcoming book about Pallava-period iconography by
Valérie G ILLET: La création d’une iconographie śivaı̈te narrative : incarnations du
dieu dans les temples pallava construits.
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none did.
P LATE 31. ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’ on the South face of the At.t.ahāseśvara temple in
Tiruttan.i, Tiruttani Taluk, Tiruvalluvar Dt. The back hands hold rosary and
ﬂaming torch; in the front hands we see a teaching gesture (index and thumb
joined in a ring, with the other ﬁngers extended and the palm turned to the
viewer) and a palm-leaf manuscript. A banyan tree rises up behind the ﬁgure.
Beneath his seat are a snake, two deer and a rat. The left ear only has a pattrakun
.d
. ala; above it is the trumpet of a dhattūra ﬂower. Daks.in.āmūrti more usually
rests his left ankle on his right knee.

But once a descriptive literature had begun to grow that couched its descriptions
in prescriptive terms, this may in turn have led to an increased readiness to
turn to textual descriptions as the starting-points for images, thus expanding
the repertoire of sculpted forms to include images that may earlier have existed
only in dhyāna.
What I am suggesting is that some iconographies appear to have begun in
artists’ or sculptors’ minds before becoming the subject of textual prescriptions,
while others may have started life as visualisations (dhyāna) prescribed as part
of private worship. To restate that in concrete terms, the iconography of such
ﬁgures as Daks.in.āmūrti may have evolved amongst artists who were attempting to give expression to a welter of notions (about Śiva and about divinities who
face South, for instance), drawn directly or indirectly from other images, from religious practice, from narrative literature or from other sources unknown. This
iconography then eventually passed into prescriptive literature. Conversely, the
iconography of a four-faced, four-armed Can.d.eśvara with trident, axe, rosary and
water-pot may instead have begun as a prescribed visualisation (dhyāna) to be
used in the course of Saiddhāntika worship and then passed into the sculptural
repertoire. In Nepal, it did so as a standing, ithyphallic ﬁgure, but in South India,
where a tradition of showing Can.d.eśa as seated in a certain fashion had already
evolved, probably amongst sculptors and artisans, the iconography of the visualisation was blended with existing sculptural conventions for the representation
of Can.d.eśa.
P LATE 32. Can.d.eśa to the North-East of the liṅga in the Gomuktı̄śvara temple
in Tiruvavaduthurai Adheenam (Tiruvāvat.uturai), Mayavaram Taluk, Nagapattinam District. Photo: EFEO (G. R AVINDRAN).
P LATE 33. Detail of Can.d.eśa in his shrine at the Gomuktı̄śvara temple in Tiruvavaduthurai Adheenam (Tiruvāvat.uturai), Mayavaram Taluk, Nagapattinam
District. Notice the ﬂower, perhaps a reference to Śiva’s nirmālya, used to make
an unusual earring. N. R AMASWAMY drew my attention to this detail. Photo:
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EFEO (G. R AVINDRAN).

Returning then to the early two-armed, seated Can.d.eśas of South India, they
may appear to reﬂect prescriptions for two-armed ﬁgures, but they may instead
have been inspired from an unmappable tangle of factors: half-remembered snippets of legend, the knowledge of his association with the axe, associations that
arise from the sound of his name, the appearance of ascetics with matted locks, a
knowledge of his association with nirmālya, imitation and modiﬁcation of other
South-facing images, and so forth. Some of these factors appear sporadically
in the corpus: his association with nirmālya, for instance, appears to be expressed by his wearing a ﬂattish open-petalled ﬂower prominently on his head
which can be seen both in early images (P LATES 2[?], 5, 6, 15, 38, 39) and in
later ones (27), and may in one place be expressed by an unusual ﬂower earring (P LATES 32–3 and cf. P LATE 1). Elements that may be intended to recall
Can.d.eśa’s identity with Śiva are also sporadic, such as the pattrakun
.d
. ala in the
left ear (P LATES 19, 23, 27, 32–3), the dhattūra ﬂower (P LATE 27) and the
skull (P LATES 19, 21). In other details, an early variety is gradually standardised. We may note, for instance, that there is some variation in the posture of the
legs (P LATES 2, 4, 6, 7, 14, 15, 16, 17, 22, 28) before the familiar posture (with
one leg resting on the platform on which he sits and the other dangling below it)
is adopted as standard (P LATES 2, 8, 9, 10, 12, 19, 27, 32). The club and the
axe are perhaps equally common among the earliest sculptures, but it is the axe
that wins through.
Can.d.a as watchman ?
We return now to discuss a feature of many of the earliest sculptural representations that we have not until now commented upon. In rock-cut shrines that
may all be of the eighth and ninth centuries, Can.d.eśa often appears outside the
entrance of a liṅga shrine, paired with Vināyaka.
P LATE 34. A Triśūlapurus.a as doorkeeper, together with Can.d.eśa. Both are
stationed to the approacher’s right of the entrance to the East-facing cave No.
3 (reading from North to East) at Bhairavakona (commonly referred to in secondary literature as Bhairavakon.d.a), Kanigiri Taluk, Nellore District, Andhra
Pradesh. In East-facing Pallava or Pān.d.ya caves, we would expect the watchman
on the approacher’s left to be the Triśūlapurus.a and the one on the right to be
the Paraśupurus.a, but their positions are thus reversed in all the eight principal
cave-shrines at this site. Can.d.eśa too is positioned like this in all the principal
cave-shrines, in such a way that he is located to the North-East of the liṅga and
facing a sculpture of Gajānana on the other ﬂank. Note the channel cut into the
rock that leads away whatever has been poured over the liṅga through the wall
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of the shrine, underneath the watchman and then beneath the feet of Can.d.eśa.
Each of the cave-shrines has such a channel, strongly suggesting that, just as at
Malaiyadipatti (for which see G OODALL et al. 2005:58–9), Can.d.eśa is conceived
of here as the nirmālyadhārin and not simply as a guardian (as was mooted in
G OODALL et al. 2005:186, fn. 128).

We ﬁnd such representations as far North as Bhairavakona, in Andhra Pradesh
(e.g. P LATE 34), where Can.d.eśa and Vināyaka face each other,141 as well as in
the South, in the Pān.d.ya country, for instance at Arittappatti and at Devarmalai
(P LATE 5), where Can.d.eśa and Vināyaka face outwards towards the approaching
worshipper.
P LATE 35. Can.d.eśa to the right of the entrance to an unﬁnished(?) rock-cut
cave at Kunnandarkoyil (Kunrān.t.ārkōvil), Pudukkottai Taluk, Pudukkottai Dt.
¯¯
In this case there is no answering ﬁgure of Vināyaka. Photo: IFP/EFEO.

In these cases Can.d.eśa is on the right-hand side of the caves from the perspective of an approaching worshipper. One way of looking at such images might
be to consider them as watchmen guarding the shrine. And there are a few
instances of another sort of ﬁgure that might arguably show Can.d.eśa in watchman guise. Together, these two types of ﬁgure might add another function, that
of doorkeeper, to Can.d.eśa’s job-description.
Before we consider these ﬁgures, let us ﬁrst recall that one of the most stable distinctive features in the early iconography of the seated Can.d.eśas is his
mop of matted hair (jat.ābhāra); second, we may remind ourselves that among
the earliest representations are those of Śiva being venerated by a Can.d.eśa
who submissively inclines his head and puts his hands together in a respectful añjali (P LATE 25); third we may recall that Pallava-period watchmen, as has
been convincingly demonstrated by L OCKWOOD et al. 2001:7ff, are personiﬁed
weapons of the deity of the shrine they guard. At Pallava sites Śiva’s watchmen
are therefore commonly a personiﬁed trident, or Triśūlapurus.a (usually to the
approaching worshipper’s left), and a personiﬁed axe, or Paraśupurus.a. Such
personiﬁed weapons as watchmen are in fact widespread across South India, for
they are to be found at Cālukya monuments in and around Aihole, though this
seems not to have been observed to date, and also to the South of the Pallava
realm.142 The various well-known Pallava watchmen that represent the axe do
141

142

Rock-cut images of Can.d.eśvara are seen outside six of the Śaiva caves at
Bhairavakona (in Kanigiri Taluk, Nellur District, Andhra Pradesh). See PATTABI RAMIN 1971, Plates XXXVII, XLII, XLV, L, LVI, LVIII.
Their presence in rock-cut shrines in the Pān.d.ya country was pointed out to me by
Emmanuel F RANCIS and Charlotte S CHMID and we plan to produce together a more
detailed demonstration of the presence of āyudhapurus.as as watchmen throughout
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not have Can.d.eśa’s disctinctive coiffure, but there are a couple of Paraśupurus.as
from further South that are uncannily like him: ﬁrstly, they share his distinctive
jat.ābhāra and heavy jewellery; secondly, they seem submissively devotional (and
therefore relatively unmartial) compared with other watchmen; and thirdly, although they carry no weapon at all, they have the blade of an axe incorporated
into their headdresses.
P LATE 36. Paraśupurus.a to the viewer’s right of the approach to the East-facing
liṅga shrine at Kunnantarkoyil (Kunrān.t.ārkōvil), Pudukkottai Taluk, Pudukkot¯¯
tai Dt. Out of the top of this watchman’s heavy jat.ābhāra protrudes the top portion of the haft of an axe, with part of its blade pointing out towards the viewer.
He wears heavy jewellery, not just about the neck and chest, but also earrings,
bracelets and upper-arm-bands. His head is slightly inclined, in the manner of
Can.d.eśa as the archetypal devotee, towards the door of the shrine he ‘guards’. If
one discounts his position beside the door, his crossed arms and watchful look are
all there is to suggest his function as a dvārapālaka.
P LATE 37.

Paraśupurus.a to the viewer’s right of the Satyagirı̄śvara at the
East-facing eighth-century(?) rock-cut shrine at Tirumayam (Tirumeyyam), Tirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai Dt. For the left-hand watchman, a Triśūlapurus.a,
see G OODALL et al. 2005:55–6 and F IG. 24. Once again, the upper part of an
axe, its blade pointing out towards the viewer, protrudes from a heavy jat.ābhāra.
Once again, the ﬁgure wears heavy jewellery about the neck and chesk, on the
ears and on the lower and upper arms. This time a stomach-band (udarabandha)
is also visible. The left-hand, hidden behind the cloth, is on the upper left thigh;
the ﬁgure’s right hand gestures to the shrine’s opening and perhaps also registers
astonishment. A fold of cloth can be seen hanging below the ﬁgure’s right knee.
(A modern image of Skanda as Dan.d.apān.i stands in front.)

Some sort of mixture of ideas may have produced such a watchman ﬁgure and it
seems not inconceivable that these watchmen were intended both as representations of Can.d.eśa and at the same time as anthropomorphised representations of
Śiva’s axe.
But, setting apart the strange watchmen of the Pān.d.ya country that we have
just discussed, there is perhaps no need to suppose that other ﬁgures of Can.d.eśa
placed outside liṅga shrines should really be watchmen. Their being seated, ﬁrst
of all, might argue against this (though admittedly their typical seated posture
could be intended to express watchful vigilance, for it is the posture most commonly adopted by the guardian deities of village boundaries all over the Tamilspeaking South, such as Maturaivı̄ran, Kāttavaraiyan, Periyan.n.an, Lāracāmi,
¯
¯
¯
South India.
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Munı̄cuvaran, Ayyanār, etc.). Furthermore, in the case of one of the best known,
¯
¯
¯
the one at Arittappatti, there is a separate inner pair of more conventional clubwielding dvārapālakas standing on either side of the entrance. As for their position outside the shrine, perhaps we should rather say that Gan.eśa is the ﬁgure to
be venerated as one enters and Can.d.eśa, in view of his connection with nirmālya,
is the ﬁgure whom one venerates as one departs. (Admittedly, there are, in the
developed Siddhānta, contexts in which Can.d.eśa is treated as a watchman,143
but these are when all the eight Gan.eśvaras are so treated and are probably not
relevant.) In a small shrine, when the essential ﬁgures are reduced to just the
liṅga and Gan.eśa with Can.d.eśa, then the latter pair can appear to be watchmen; but in a larger context, such as in the Kailāsanātha, these ﬁgures marking
entrance and exit (P LATE 22) do not appear in such a light. The positioning
of Gan.eśa and Can.d.eśa guarding entrance and exit may not last much beyond
the period of rock-cut shrines. In constructed temples in South India they are
probably not common, for, aside from in the Kailāsanātha, I am aware of only
one ruined shrine where they appear, namely at Satyamaṅgalam, in which they
were probably so placed. Nothing remains there except what appears to be a
late Pallava plinth, a couple of liṅgas, and two stone bas-relief panels showing
Gan.es.a and Can.d.eśa (P LATE 38).
P LATE 38. Can.d.eśvara on a stone panel beside the plinth of the ruined Śaiva
temple at Satyamangalam, Senji Taluk, Villuppuram Dt. The only other ﬁgurative sculpture visible in 2003, apart from the elephant heads carved at the corners
on the base of the temple (which suggest a date in the late Pallava period), was a
matching panel showing Vināyaka. The character of the stone makes it difﬁcult
to be sure, but there may be a ﬂower in front of the conical point at the top of his
jat.ābhāra.

Other evidence, however, for Vināyaka and Can.d.eśa being installed together
with a liṅga is to be found at a later date in Cambodia. The following inscription from Práh. Phnom
. , K. 593, appears to record the installation of Can.d.eśvara,
Vināyaka, a liṅga and a set of planets in 852 śaka (930 AD) (Inscriptions du
Cambodge III, pp. 119–20).144
bhaktim
. sthirı̄kartum avighnakārin
. i dvipañcamūrtau śivasomanāmā
can
d
ı̄śvaram
vighnapati
ñ
ca
li
ṅgam
..
.
. grahais saha sthāpitavān subhaktyā

143

144

One such context is the dvārapālapūjā before dı̄ks.ā in the Kriyākramadyotikā
(p. 151); another is in SP4 II.106. Cf. also Mataṅgapārameśvara, kriyāpāda 7:6–
8.
C ŒD ÈS reads, conjectures and interprets the ﬁrst verse somewhat differently. My
alterations to the text are based upon consultation, with Professor Gerdi G ER SCHHEIMER , of the estampage n. 479 of the EFEO in Paris.
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bhadram
. vo ’stu svakam
. pun
. yam
. bhūyād asmin valādhipāh
.
raks.antv idam
mud
ā
ye
hi
†candin
am
m
r
ddhaye†
sad
ā
.
.
. .
◦
bhaktim
• ◦ kārin.i dvipañcamūrtau ] conj.; ◦ kārı̄ dvipañcamūrttau
. ] bhakti C ŒD ÈS
◦
conj. C ŒD ÈS; ◦ kārin.i dvipañcamūrtto
• can.d.ı̄śvaram
. ] conj.; can.d.ı̄śvara C ŒD ÈS
(unmetrical)

In order to make devotion ﬁrm to the one who removes obstacles, a man named
Śivasoma installed, with true devotion, a Can.d.ı̄śvara, a Vighnapati, a liṅga, together with the planets, in [the year marked by 8] forms [of Śiva], 5 and 2.
May good come to you! May the merit in this [pious act] belong to its author! May
those in power (balādhipah
. ) at all times joyfully protect this [foundation] for the
success †candin
. am
. m†.

Now C ŒD ÈS, not expecting a reference to Can.d.eśa, has not unreasonably supposed that candı̄śvara◦ should be interpreted as ‘Can.d.ı̄ and Īśvara’ (retroﬂex
stops and the retroﬂex nasal are quite commonly made dental in the Cambodian
corpus), but the reading he requires for this interpretation (a reading without
anusvāra), is unmetrical.145 Furthermore, S ANDERSON (2004:437–8, fn. 317)
has pointed out that this inscription is not the only one in the Khmer corpus that
appears to refer to Can.d.eśvara. The second case he points to is verse 26 of Face
B of K. 278, an inscription of the ﬁrst half of the 11th century edited by B ARTH
(1885:97–117). S ANDERSON comments (ibid.)
I am unaware of any surviving Khmer image of this deity. However, the fact that
he is in the company of Gan.eśa, Nandin and Mahākāla make it unlikely that it is
not Can.d.eśvara who is intended. For these are all deities of the same class, being
among the eight leaders of Śiva’s attendant demigods (gan
. eśvarāh
. , pramathanāyakāh
. ) that are worshipped in the systems of some of the Śaiva Tantras as the
deity-circuit outside the Vidyeśvaras, between the latter and the Lokapālas.

S ANDERSON did not go on to quote verse 28 of the same inscription (B ARTH
1885:108):
vidhivad adhikakānte ’tis..thipat padmapı̄t.he śivaśubhaman
. iliṅgam
. can
.d
. ivighneśvarau
ca
ya upacaran
. apātram
. yad dhalānady umendre punar adita sa es.a śrı̄ks.itı̄ndropakalpah
.
◦ tisthipat

padmapı̄t.he ] em. B ARTH; dhis.thipat padmapı̄the
..
• can.d.i◦ ] em. B ARTH; candı̄◦

• ◦ man.i◦ ] em. B ARTH

B ARTH translates (1885:117):
145

C ŒD ÈS translation of the ﬁrst verse is as follows (1951:120):
Pour affermir la dévotion, le nommé Çivasoma, écartant les obstacles, dans
(l’année marquée par les) (8) formes (de Çiva) – cinq – deux, a pieusement érigé
Can.d.i (Umā), Īçvara (Çiva), Vighnapati (Gan.eça), un liṅga, avec les images des
planètes.
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Conformément aux préceptes, il a érigé sur un socle splendide (en forme) de lotus
un linga de Çiva brillant de joyaux (et deux images de) Can.d.i et de Vighneçvara,
et il a donné au seigneur d’Umā une coupe de service qui (contient un vrai) ﬂeuve
de halā, lui çrı̄-Ks.tı̄ndropakalpa.

Here, although we do not have other Gan.eśvaras present (other than
Vighneśvara), it seems to me likely that Can.d.eśvara is again referred to.
Two factors, in this case, suggest South Indian inﬂuence: the pairing of these
two ﬁgures beside the liṅga is known to us from the Indian subcontinent only in
the South, and the form Can.d.i recalls the most frequently used Tamil form of
the name, Can.t.i (pronounced Can.d.i).
S ANDERSON refers to one other Cambodian occurrence which is of some importance to us because it belongs to the early seventh century. Although no
date is recorded, it names the ruling king, whom C ŒD ÈS identiﬁes (1951:143) as
Īśānavarman I (616–c. 635 AD). This pre-Angkorean inscription, K. 22, records
the installation of an image of Harihara in verse 4, and its ﬁfth verse reads as
follows (C ŒD ÈS 1951:144):
vis.n
. ucandeśvareśānalin
. gam
. tena pratis..thitam
.
ekabhoganivaddhāstu tatpūjety asya niścayah
.
He [scil. Īśānadatta] installed a Vis.n.u, a Can.d.eśvara and a Śivaliṅga.146 This was
his decision: ‘Let their worship be connected by enjoyment of the same offerings’.

Now if this is indeed a reference to ‘our’ Can.d.eśa, it is signiﬁcant because it belongs to a period for which there is no evidence that any form of Tantric Śaivism
had reached Cambodia (S ANDERSON 2004:435–44). It would therefore be not
simply a very early Can.d.eśa, but also a non-Saiddhāntika one.
Can.d.eśa and the North East
A ﬁnal speculative observation about the early units consisting of liṅga,
Vināyaka and Can.d.eśa: is it conceivable that these may be the origin of
Can.d.eśa’s association with the North East? If, as is often the case, the liṅga
shrine faces East, then Can.d.eśa, being placed on the right (from the perspective
of the approaching worshipper), is inevitably to the North-East of the liṅga. No
association with any particular direction is evident from the earliest Siddhānta-

146

This is S ANDERSON’s proposed translation of the compound (2004:438, fn. 317). He
does not enter into the details of the ruminations of B ARTH and C ŒD ÈS (recorded
in C ŒD ÈS 1951:145–6, fn. 5), but brieﬂy comments that it “most probably means ‘a
Vis.n.u, a Can.d.eśvara and a Śivaliṅga’ (cf. K. 834, v. 84 liṅgam aiśānam), as thought
by C ŒD ÈS (IC III, 145).” This might seem to imply that C ŒD ÈS understood this
to be a reference to the nirmālya-receiving Can.d.a, but C ŒD ÈS makes clear that he
analyses ‘Lord of Can.d.ā’.
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tantras, namely the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā, the Svāyambhuvasūtrasaṅgraha,
the 200-verse and 350-verse recensions of the Kālottara (which appear not to
mention Can.d.eśa at all), in the chapters surviving from the Rauravasūtrasaṅgraha, or in the surviving fragments of the Paus.kara-Pārameśvaratantra.
Of course there are other possibilities that suggest themselves. It may,
for instance, be Can.d.eśvara’s position in the North East in the circuit of the
Gan.eśvaras that has led to his being placed in the North East. But this would
only push the question to another level: why should he have been placed in the
North-East in that circuit? Furthermore, the ﬁrst attestations of the circuit of
Gan.eśvaras in literature may not predate the ﬁrst appearances of Can.d.eśa in
the North East. The circuit is absent in the early sources mentioned just above,
and the earliest sources in which it appears are perhaps the Kiran
. a 20:34ff (almost the entire passage has dropped out from the edition, but is preserved in the
tenth-century Nepalese manuscript), in the 150-verse recension of the Kālottara
(verse 128, f. 6r) and in the Sarvajñānottara 5:34–5.147 The dates of these works
are of course not known to me, but I think of them as belonging chronologically
in the middle amongst surviving pre-tenth-century Siddhāntatantras.148
147

Sarvajñānottara 5:34–5:
gan
. eśvarām
. ś caturthe tu kauberyāśāditah
. kramāt
devı̄m
. caiva tu can
.d
. ı̄śam
. mahākālam
. ca nandinam 5:34
gan
. ādhyaks.am
. ca bhr.m
. gim
. ca vr.s.abham
. skandam eva ca
dhyāyen nityam anudvignah
padmar
āgasamaprabh
ān 5:35
.
• 34ab gan.eśvarām
. ś caturthe tu kauberyāśāditah. ] conj.; gan.eśvarāñ caturthe tu kauce
sāmāditah. N1 ; gan.eśvarām
• 34c devı̄m
. ś caturthe tu kauberyāśādiśah. T334
. caiva
tu can.d.ı̄śam
]
em.
;
devı̄
caiva
tu
can
d
ı̄śam
N
;
divam
caiva
tu
can
d
eśam
1
.
..
.
.
..
. T334
• 35b bhr.m
• 35c dhyāyen nityam anudvignah. ]
. gim
. ca ] N1 ; bhr.ṅgı̄śam
. T334
em.; dhyāyen nityam anudvigna N1 ; dhyāyet sānnidhyam anudvigna T334 (unmetrical)
• ◦ samaprabhān ] conj.; ◦ samaprabham N1 ; samaprabhāt T334

In the fourth [circuit] one should calmly visualise the Gan.eśvaras as rubycoloured, beginning from the North in due order: the Goddess, Can.d.ı̄śa, Mahākāla, Nandin, Gan.ādhyaks.a [viz. Gajānana], Bhr.ṅgi, the bull and Skanda.
148

A sketch of my notions of the relative chronology of the pre-tenth-century
Saiddhāntika canon may be useful here. (Demonstrating with evidence why I think
this rough relative chronology likely must be postponed to another publication.) The
very oldest Siddhāntatantras, I now suspect, are those in which there is no mention
of souls’ impurity (mala). In this group we may number the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā,
the 200-verse and 350-verse recensions of the Kālottara, and possibly the Rauravasūtrasam
. hitā (see G OODALL, K ATAOKA, A CHARYA and Y OKOCHI 2008:315); next
should be placed the Svāyambhuvasūtrasaṅgraha, in which mala features, and
which was certainly known to Sadyojyotih. in the late seventh century; then follow the ‘middle-period’ pre-tenth-century scriptures such as the Kiran
. a and Sarvajñānottara, which Sadyojyotih. may not have known; after these, I suspect, follow
the more disquisitional or śastric works, those that attempt to a greater extent to
engage with non-Śaiva philosophical traditions, namely the Mataṅgapārameśvara,
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Others have suggested or implied (see L’H ERNAULT 2002:30) that it is
Can.d.eśa’s being identiﬁed with Śiva (whose direction is the North East) that
leads to his association with this direction, or that it is the fact that the North
East is the ‘end of the circumambulatory circuit’ and so the most convenient
place for the devotee ‘to testify that he does not carry away the possessions of
the god’ (ibid.), or the fact that placing him in the North East puts him near to
the spout (gomukha) carrying away to the North whatever libations are poured
over the liṅga (ibid.). We cannot rule out the ﬁrst and last of these suggestions
voiced by L’H ERNAULT, but we probably can exclude the second, for the notion
that Can.d.eśa looks after all temple property seems unlikely to me to be ancient.
Can.d.eśa and Temple Property
As E DHOLM (among others) has observed (E DHOLM 1984:82) numerous Cōla¯
period Tamil inscriptions refer to Can.d.eśvara as the handler of temple property
and the arbitrator in all major property transactions (e.g. IPS 90, 96, 135,
136, 140). In this capacity he may be referred to as the lord’s ﬁrst servant
mūlabhr.tya (e.g. IPS 96) or ādidāsa (e.g. SII, vol. 1, Nos. 84, 85, 89, 110, 112
and 131). The earliest of these that I have noted is IPS 90 of Tiruvil.āṅkut.i,
dated to the 28th regnal year of Rājarāja I (viz. 1012–13 AD), but somewhat
earlier instances no doubt exist.149 This appears not to be a function alluded
to elsewhere, and it may not emerge until the tenth century. It is possible that
it is more ancient, but it seems likely to me that it developed because of the
blurring of the categories of property and nirmālya. According to the passage of
the Jñānaratnāvalı̄ that we have seen, various categories of property—cattle,
land, gold, cloth, jewellery—are clearly excluded from Can.d.eśa’s domain. But
elsewhere we ﬁnd all varieties of property classed in a potentially somewhat
confusing six-fold categorisation of nirmālya. Perhaps the earliest attestation is
in Bhoja’s Siddhāntasārapaddhati (electronic edition of S ANDERSON 2005*):
nirmālyabhedāh
. kathyante. devasvam
. devadravyam
. naivedyam
. nivedam
. can
.d
. adravyam
nirm
ālyam
ceti.
devasam
bandhi
gr
ām
ādi
devasvam
.
vastr
āla
ṅk
ār
ādi
.
.
.
.
devadravyam
. . devārtham upakalpitam
. naivedyam. tad evotsr.s..tam
. nivedam.
can
d
āya
dattam
can
d
adravyam.
bahir
nih
ks
iptam
nirm
ālyam.
visarjite
’pi
..
.
..
. .
.
deve pin
.d
. ikāstham
. pavitrakādyam
. nirmālyam
. na bhavati. s.ad
. vidham api
nirmālyam
na
jighren
na
la
ṅghayen
na
dady
ān
na
vikrı̄n
ı̄ta.
dattv
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.
.
bhavati, bhuktvā mātaṅgah
. , laṅghane siddhihānih
. . āghrān
. ād vr.kah
. (vr.kah
.]

149

the Parākhya, and the Mr.gendra. The early pratis..thātantras I cannot ﬁt into this
rough map: their subject-matter is largely so different. An attempt at dating a few
scriptures relative to one another on the basis of their accounts of pratis..thā has
been made by T AKASHIMA 2005.
Professor Leslie O RR has gathered further material on this which I believe she soon
intends to publish.
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em. [cf. SP2, 3:64d] : vr.ks.ah
. AB), sparśanāt strı̄tvam, ayathādahane can
.d
. ālah
.,
vikraye śabarah
.
.
The various types of nirmālya are explained: devasva, devadravya, naivedya,
niveda, can
.d
. adravya and nirmālya. [Among these,] devasva refers to villages
and the like that belong to the god; devadravya refers to cloths and ornaments;
naivedya refers to [food] that has been prepared for the sake of the god; niveda is
the same as the above once it has been touched and left; can
.d
. adravya is what has
been given to Can.d.a; nirmālya is what is thrown outside. Such things as pavitraka-threads that remain on the pin
.d
. ikā even after the god has been invited to
depart do not become nirmālya. One should not smell, step on, give or sell any of
the six types of nirmālya. If one should give it, one becomes a ﬂesh-eating demon
[in one’s next birth]; if one should eat it, one becomes an outcaste (mātaṅgah
. );
if one should step on it, one loses one’s yogic powers; if one should smell it, one
becomes a wolf; it one should touch it, one becomes a woman; if one burns it
inappropriately, a Can.d.āla; if one sells it, a hunter.

Nirmālya here, it seems, is a sub-category within nirmālya. . . Making Can.d.eśa
responsible for one category must have led to his being held responsible for the
others too.
P LATE 39. An old (or perhaps just crudely fashioned) Can.d.eśa to the North-East
of the liṅga in the Nāgeśvara Temple at Begur, Bangalore Taluk, Bangalore Dt.
For this further evidence of Can.d.eśa’s spread in Karnataka, I am grateful to N.
R AMASWAMY. The headdress, which is not a jat.ābhāra, appears to be decorated
with a large ﬂower. Here it is the right leg which rests on the seat and the left leg
that dangles down. The implement in the right hand is an axe; the left hand rests
on the left thigh. As often, he wears heavy jewellery (earrings, necklaces, yajñopavı̄ta, aṅgada and bracelets) and udarabandha. Photo: EFEO (G. R AVINDRAN).

Some conclusions
We have now covered so much material that it is difﬁcult to draw together the
threads. But we can start to do so by restating the question we asked at the
outset: who was Can.d.eśa originally? and who did he become?
Among the common preconceptions about Can.d.eśa that we mentioned at
the beginning, the notion that he is exclusively or even primarily a South Indian
ﬁgure seems now quite exploded. But it is indeed in South India, and particularly
in the Tamil-speaking South, that Can.d.eśa’s iconographic career has been most
long-lived and eventful.
As for whether Can.d.eśa is fundamentally a Saiddhāntika ﬁgure, our answer
must be equivocal. A CHARYA’s hypothesis that Can.d.a was at one time and for
certain groups a form of Śiva himself certainly seems possible. On the icono-
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graphical side, the staff-bearing, standing ascetic shown on the Mathura pillar
could, arguably, have evolved into the early seated, club wielding ﬁgures that
we ﬁnd in the Tamil-speaking South of India, some of which, like the ﬁgure
on the Mathura pillar, have also often been mistakenly identiﬁed as images of
Lakulı̄śa. (But, as B AKKER has suggested, these ﬁgures could be weapon-deities
rather than forms of Śiva, and moreover, as E DHOLM has suggested (1998:55),
if one is looking to identify a South Indian iconographic type that might be connected with Lakulı̄śa, a more likely candidate is the teacher ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’ (see
P LATE 31).) Furthermore, the hypothesis that Can.d.a was incorporated and
‘tamed’ by the Mantramārga (tantric Śaivism), where he resurfaces as the consumer of a new and higher deity’s nirmālya seems conceivable. But while we
admit these hypotheses to be possible, they remain only hypotheses. If Can.d.a
is indeed originally Śiva for certain followers of the Atimārga, then we can of
course reply that Can.d.eśa was not originally Saiddhāntika. But it might indeed
be that the Can.d.eśa whom we associate with the consumption of nirmālya and
with the punishment of transgressions is a ﬁgure who developed in the early
Siddhānta. We have emphasised that what appears to be the earliest surviving
text of the Mantramārga, namely the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā, appears to predate
the division of tantric Śaivism into Siddhānta, Vāma, Daks.in.a, etc. But it is clear
nonetheless that the Niśvāsatattvasam
. hitā ‘became’ Saiddhāntika once that category came into existence. And we have seen that Can.d.eśa occurs only rarely
in non-Saiddhāntika tantric material. Furthermore, we have commented that
none of the sculpted ﬁgures of Can.d.eśa can be proven to predate the arrival
in the South of the Śaiva Siddhānta. This means that we cannot conclusively
reject the possibility that the nirmālya-bearing Can.d.eśa was from the ﬁrst a
Saiddhāntika ﬁgure. Nevertheless, it seems to me unlikely that the many early
shrines for which Can.d.eśa was carved were from the ﬁrst all Saiddhāntika. If
temples in South India were really designed primarily as an iconographic expression of Saiddhāntika liturgy and thought, then we would surely expect to ﬁnd a
much better match. And yet, as B RUNNER observes, in an article that deserves
to be better known among historians of Śaiva art,
There is no correspondence between the series of sculpted images that a temple
houses and the series of Powers that are either invoked (for a ﬁnite period of time)
in the course of the worship that takes place there or installed (theoretically for
ever) in the course of the inaugural rites in particular parts of the building.150

One of the factors that suggests a non-Saiddhāntika background is the early
150

B RUNNER 1990:28: ‘Il n’existe aucune correspondance entre la série des images
sculptées qu’un temple abrite et la série des Puissances qui sont, soit invoquées
(pour une durée ﬁnie) lors des cultes qui y prennent place, soit “déposées” (en
principe pour toujours) pendant les rites inauguraux, dans telle ou telle partie du
bâtiment ou des cours.’
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prominence of the club in sculpture. In our literary sources, from the very ﬁrst,
Can.d.eśa is associated with the axe rather than with the club, and we have come
up with no explanation of the gradual transition from the club to the axe in
South Indian images. The non-Saiddhāntika South Indian aetiological legend of
Vicāraśarman seems to reﬂect and explain it in mythological terms: as the future
Can.d.eśa grasps his staff to swipe at his father’s legs, it transforms into an axe.
It therefore seems more likely to me, that the many undatable but early
free-standing Can.d.eśas that we ﬁnd in South India are independent of the Śaiva
Siddhānta and that Can.d.eśa has been incorporated into the Siddhānta from an
existing tradition. We may recall that for the eleventh-century Somaśambhu,
Can.d.eśvara is primarily worshipped in ﬁxed, man-made liṅgas, i.e. those of temples, and not in the context of private worship by Saiddhāntika initiates. His association with the Siddhānta today might therefore be the result of the Siddhānta
having gradually appropriated to itself the rôle of decreeing how temple worship
should be conducted in South India.
Where then did the tradition come from? Perhaps Can.d.eśa as nirmālyadhārin was originally part of a culture of temple worship that belonged to none
of the theological schools that we know of today. Perhaps a wild-haired and ﬁerce
South-facing and typically Southern archetype-deity151 gradually became differentiated into distinct iconographic types, such as ‘Daks.in.āmūrti’, Bhiks.āt.ana,
dreadlocked door-guardian, and Can.d.eśa, and the last of these became associated with the receiving of nirmālya? Perhaps another Pāśupata cult, rather than
the Śaiva Siddhānta, had the strategy of taming the chief deity of a rival school
to become a nirmālya deity who was then simply adopted into the Mantramārga?
Another possibility is that no such ‘taming’ of a rival group’s deity occurred at all:
food offerings to the liṅga became invested with terrible power and had therefore
to be consumed by an especially ﬁerce form of Śiva himself, who was represented
with an inherited Pāśupata iconography,152 or by a ﬁerce gan
. a, or by a weapondeity.
P LATE 40. Archaic axe-wielding Can.d.eśa to the North-East of the liṅga but inside
the ardhaman
.d
. apa in the Mūlanātha temple in Bahur, Pondicherry. The axe
blade here points inwards. Photo: N. R AMASWAMY

I close with a couple of observations about why Can.d.eśa should have had a ﬂour151

152

For the link between wild hair and wildness, which Dr. Charlotte S CHMID has
pointed out to me, see description of P LATE 25.
Less likely, perhaps, is that early ﬁgures represented Pāśupata ascetics, for wearing
the nirmālya was one of the distinctive practices of Pāñcārthika Pāśupatas in their
vyaktaliṅga stage (Pāśupatasūtra 1:5). When they were absent, some sculptural
representation might have been supplied to ﬁll their place.
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ishing career in South Indian sculpture and not elsewhere. Part of the answer
to this riddle is that we can assume, from Cambodian inscriptions and from the
Western Indian manuals that D HAKY has brought to light, that in fact Can.d.eśa
was indeed represented elsewhere, and we must suppose that such representations have either been destroyed or have not been recognised because their
iconographies were so different. The startlingly different Nepalese icons make
this point palpably. Furthermore, I should emphasise that areas other than the
Tamil-speaking South and Nepal have received scant attention in this article because of the limitations of my knowledge about them: other sorts of images of
Can.d.eśa may well come to light.153 But it seems almost certain that his ﬂourishing in the South was in part a consequence of the popularity of the aetiological
legend known to Tamil sources of the transformation of the shepherd Vicāraśarman into the nirmālya-receiving Can.d.eśa, the ﬁrst servant of the Lord and
the archetype of the Māheśvara devotee.

153

Both Valérie G ILLET and Peter B ISSCHOP have independently suggested to me
a possible Can.d.eśa at the ruined late Gupta Śaiva temple in Nāchnā in Madhya
Pradesh: see W ILLIAMS 1983:105–14 and particularly P LATE 163. Amongst these
miscellaneous fragments of sculpted stone, the one in the right of the photograph
shows a seated ﬁgure with the legs crossed at the ankles, wearing a crown, but also
matted locks falling to the side of the head, a band-like necklace, heavy earrings
and strap-like sacred thread. I cannot interpret the lower garments and the ﬁgure’s
right hand is broken off, but the left hand holds up an axe.
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